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Faculty salaries at the University are
increasing. but that improvement may
be masking a serious problem - the
flnancial dilemma that private institutions suoh as Wake Forest are facing.
·i The recent report of the financial committee of t!he American Association cf
University Professors called fGr increased government aid to private colleges to
save the "dual system of Cl)ntrol of highPr education."
Focusing on the plight of private institutions with their limited financial resources, the report delt with the soaring costs of higher education.
It said government aid can and should
he given to private schools in such a way
as to preserve their independ-ent con-
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By DIANNE JONES
STAFF WRITER

Negro students told "white liberals"
Thursday night to leave the ghettoes .
alone and fight racism in white communities "where it really exists."
Many of the 71 students present at the
meeting in DeTamble auditorium organized by the Student Committee for Responsible Action had participated in the
four-mile march on city hall April 17
and had signed the pledge for eight hours
work to alleviate Negro problems.
White students were challenged to
"bend over backwards" to prove their
!liberalism. Negro students expressed
disgust at the "pious" attitudes of the
students who had signed up to work only
when they had the time.
The opinions were voi-ced by Negro
students from the University and from
Winston-Salem State College and by Dr.
F. W. Jackson, co-chairman of the May-

B

trol.
"An air of crisis hangs over private
institutions of higher learning," the report said.
How can the growing: "crisis" be met'!
The AAUP committee saw three arerts
in which steps should he taken - governmental aid, more giving from private
sources and increased productivity in
educa-tion.
Stressing the need fo::- thel preservation
of private higher education. the report
said government fund·s could be used toward that end.
Receiving federal - or state - aid
does not threaten the integrity of a private school, it said, because the distinctive characteristics derived from the
type of control, not the source of funds.
Those private colleges that already accept a considerable amount of govern-

or's Commission on Housing and Vice
President of the local National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People chapter.
Negro students loudly proclaimed the
failure of aH previous peaceful methods
of solving racial problems and expressed
doubt over the success of any future at·
tempts.
Charles Thornton of Winston-Salem
State <lpenly advocated violence. "Exercises such as this are futile. Black people realize the white exploitation of the
black man. America prea<!hes democracy, but it's really a hypocrisy."
Carolyn Buie of Winston-Salem State
demanded that the "so-called liberal
members" of the SCRA examine themselves before becoming too involved in
any oaction.
"If.yvu're going to be a liberal, you
have to bend over backwards to help the
black people. You can't go half-way and
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ment aid still are different from public
colleges because the latter have their
money allocated for specific uses.
A dual system of higher education
is importm1t, the AAUP said, becau3e
ot the valuable competition and diversify it provides.
Private coTJeges and universities have
served "as bastions of academic freecom," it said.
To preserve this dual form of control
while seeking government aid for private ~chools, funds must be channeled in
certain ways, the report said. One posribility is scholarships.
More funds possibly can be solicite-d
from private donors if the public is
properly educated, the report said. People must learn to understand the continuous need for money for education

and. thus not give only i11t drives for specific goals.
The AAUP report did not offer sugges·
lions on ways to increase productivity of
professors. But it did caution educators
not to he too conservative in considering new tea,ching methods. It said such
decisions hould be mzde by faculties.
The current financial situation was
called grave despite the great increase
in income in reeent years through expanded contributions and repeated tuition hikes.
"One hears of weU-known private libe·
ral arts colleges whose finances are in
serious straights, of major universities,
having just completed· capita~ campaigns
whose aohievements far exceeded the
amounced goals, soon being impelled to
return for additional funding to those
who just gave so much to them" it said.

The report explained this problem as
the result of costs rising "at least as
quic-kly" as incomes. Citing a report of
the U.S. Office of Education, it said expenditures for each student in non-public
institutions rose 65 per cent in the de·
cade from 1955-56 to 1965-66.
A major source of the dilemma, the
report said, was tha.t while faculty compensation must keep rising in an inflationary economy, productivity of facu-lty members does not significantly increase.
"The result has been very much what
the an<~lyses predict - an· increase in
cost per student at private institutions
(!Uite dose to the rate of growt'h in remuner31tion levels," it said.
And it added that it is· highly probable
the present financial problems will con-
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Four honorary degrees and five alumni
distinguished service citations will be
awarded by the University in conjunction with commencement.
The honorary degress will be presented at the June 3 commencement.
Their selection was announced last
week by President James Ralph Scale3.
The recipients and their degrees are
Ban K. Moore, governor of North Carolina, doctor of laws; John 0. Whitaker,
former president of R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., doctor of laws; Dr. John W.
Chand·ler, president of Hamilton College,
doctor of humane letters; and Dr. Theodore F. Adams, former pastor of First
Baptist Church of Richmond, Va., doctor of divinity. ·
The degrees will be presented during
outdoor commencement exercises the
morning of June 3.
Moore became governor in 1965. He
wzs a superior court judge for 10 years
until 1958 and later was assistant secn~
tary of Chamoion Papers. Inc .. of C~YJ
ton. He also has been solicitor for the
old 20th Judicial District. He is a •!rn ·
c!uate of the University of North C·arolina at Chapel Hill and of the Univerl'ity's Jaw school.
Whitaker retired as active head of
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. in Hl59 after
46 years With the company. Whitaker
Park, cigarette manufacturing plant, und
a wing of Forsyth Memorial Hospital
are named in his honor, and he has received a number of civic awards in
Winston-Salem and the state.
Chand·ler became president of Hamilton College last fall. Previously he was
dean of the facu1ty of Williams College,
where he also has been professor and
chairman of the religion department and
acting provost. He is a graduate of Wake
Forest and taught at the University for
Eeveral years.
Adams is former president of the Baptist World AJ.liance and has served on its
executive committee since 1934. He is
the author of several boolcs, the most recent being "Baptists Around the World."
The alumni citations will be awarded
?.t a banquet June 1 as a part of two
days of commencement events focused
on alumni.
Ea·ch year alumni are selected for
outstanding service in various fields.
'Those selected this year and their fields
are Dr_ Coy C. Carpenter of Winston'_. Salem, medicine; J. Edwin Collette of
Winston-Salem, business; Harold Hayes
of New York City, journa.Jism; .John
McManus Hough of Leaksville, educa-

tion; and the Rev. .J. Clyde Yates of
Charlotte, religion.
Carpenter is vice president emeritus
for medica-l affairs of t.he University.
Collette is president of Security Life
and ·rrust Co.
Hayes is editor of Esquire Magazine.
Hough is superintendent of Leaksville
Township Public Schools. Yates is pastor of Eastway Baptist Church at Charlotte.

stop when your mater1al values get
threatened.
"I can see you cleaning urp the nasty
colored community in the nasty slums,
but is that enough? As soon as you have
finished, you just go back .t;o your own
white neighborhoods," she said.
Howard Stanback, junior of Durham
and a member of the University varsity
football team, condemned "white liberal·
ism" as a verbal exercise.
"You're cleaning up the slums; we
can do that ourselves. You still haven't
uprooted racism," he s·aid.
Norwood Toddman, sophomore of New
York City and member of too varsity
baskethail squad, said, "You've got to
feel liberalism in your heart. I don't like
to talk about it, because if you don't
feel it in your heart now, it won't do any
good."
When asked if they felt accepted on
the campus, both Negro athletics said
they wouldn't be here if it weren't for
the coaches. Several other Negro students said Negro athletes were being exploited.
Dr. Jackson also lacked confidence in
a peaceful solution. "We've sat in, prayed in and knelt in, and we :still haven't
arrived. We must be accepted into society with respect and dignity," he said.
Referring to the recent Democratic
Primary in North Carolina, Jackson declared that Reginald Hawkins, Negro
candidate for governor, should have won
the race.
"It's -a shame that we have to vote
for an individual and not a platform,"
he said.
· "It's going to burn now; things have
gone too far," another student said.
(Continued on Page 2)

Meal Card
Charges Are
Hiked $1-.7 5
By BARRY ROBINSON
ASSISTANT EDITOR

--PHOTO BY DAUGHTRY

WHITE RACISM . . . really exists in white communities, said Charles Thornton
(left) at Thursday's meeting of the SCRA in DeTamble Auditorium. Dr. F. W.

Johnson, ro-chainnan of the Mayor's commission on Housing, listens.

Pre-Exam Concert Set
The Foresters, a singing group composed of five Wake Forest students, will
present a pre-exam lawn concert Saturday a.t 8:30 p. m. on the Magnolia
Court behind Reynolda Hall.
The performance, sponsored by the
major functions committee or the College Union, wHl be the last time the
group will appear together in concert.
The group is composed of Graydon
Eggers, senior of Boone; Part Brown,
senior of Winston-Salem; George Grove,
junior of Hickory; Jerry McDowell, sen-

ior of High Point; and Ray Spurr, sophomore of Shawnee, Okla.
Eggers, Grove, McDowell and Miss
Brown travelled in Europe last swnmer
bringing American folk and pop music
to troops stationed in West Germany.
The Foresters do some of their own
arrangements of songs by groups such
as the Bea,tles, Simon and Garfunkel,
Ian and Sylvia, and Peter, Paul and
Mary.
In case of rain, the conert will be held
in the cafeteria in Reynolda Hall.

Administrator, Professor, Student

Three Elected Men Of The Year
The fourth annual Old Gold and Black
"Men of the Year" awards will be presented this week to the President of the
University, a religion professor, and a
senior honors student in psychology.
The recipients are James Ralph Scales,
President, G. McLeod Bryan professor
of religion, and Bill "Flash" Gordon, a
psychology major.
The awards are given to recognize outstanding achievement in the three sphere"
of campus life-administration, teaching,
and student activity.

DR. JAMES RALPH SCALES
. , . Administrator Of The Year .•.

This year's winners were selected last
Monday at a two and one-half hour meeting of the Old Gold editorial board. Although there was much discussion of
various candidates, all three selections
were unanimous.
In selecting the recipients of the
awards, the following criteria were ronsidered:
-Outstanding service to the University
and/or action which has brought credit
to the University;
Demonstration of initiative;

DR. G. McLEOD BRYAN
•.. Professor Of The Year •.•

1inue and intensify.
Private schoo-ls such as' Wake Forest
suffer special problems because of the
limited nature of their financial sources.
Both individual and foundation contributions are becoming more difficult to obtain as more institutions seek more
money, the report said'.
And· even if the present rate of donations were to continue it probably could
not meet the continually rising needs.
(Editors' Note: This is the second of a
two-part study of the recent financial re·
port of the American Association of University Professors. Last week's article
showed that faculty compensation at the
University has increased, significantly in
the past four years, but still needs to
improve to be on a level with comparr.ble scbools in the state and nation.)

-All-round excellence; administrator
to assist in student-Administration; professor-competence as a teachei'.
"The Old Gold and Black gives these
awards because we feel that since we
work with all three groups, we're in a
position to evaluate and give credit where
credit is due," said Henry H. Bostic, Jr.,
co-editor of Old Gold.
"Giving the awards is a way of expressing our appreciation in some measure, for the contributions they made,"
~ability

BllL GORDON
. Student Of The Year

Le said. "The three recipients we have
chosen this year have made such outstanding contributions to the University
that we're really glad we give these
awards."
Dr. Scales was not chosen for Administrator of the Year because he is President according to Ralph Simpson, the
other co-editor of the Old Gold.
"We -chose Dr. Scales be<:ause he has
.worked so hard in these ten months to
know Wake Forest and to carry out its
purposes," said Simpson. "It is almost·
unbelievable, I think, how he has work·
ed to learn the University, the city and
the state."
Simpson said that he thought it was
impossible to mention any important
educator, politician, or minister in the
state that President Scales does not
know something about.
Scales became President of Wake Forest last July 1, ·after serving as dean of
the Colleges of Arts and Sciences at
Oklahoma State University. Prior to that
he had been President of Oklahoma Baptist University from which he received
his bacl1elors degree.
The faculty Man of the Year was chos·
en for a combination of his activities inside the classroom as well as outside,
primarily with regard to this year, according to Simpson.
"Dr. Bryan has established himself as
a leader in the community," said Simpson. "He is widely known within the
ecumenical movement and has attended
meeings all over the world-even behind
the iron curtain.
(Continued. on Page 2)

The price of seven-day me.al card will
rise $1.75 a week beginning next fall,
A.R.A. Slater School and CoJ.lege Services announced la:st week.
The price of individual food. items and
of five-day meal cards also wiU be raised.
The increase, the third in the last seven
ye3rs, was approved in order to offset
U-..e rising costs of food and of labor.
Gene T. Lucas, vice-president for BusiPess and Fin-ance, who announced the increase on behalf of Slater, said that
students would enjoy "three significant
increases in service," along with the
price increase.
The first, according to Lucas, is a
seconds policy, under which students
would be able to go back through the
line and claim additiona-l vegetables,
f<alad, d:esert, or specified. entree free of
charge. Additional drinks, except milk,
would be provided free, as is the current policy.
The second benefit Lucas mentioned is
a change in policy on buffets in the
Magnolia room. The current extra charge
on the Thursday evening buffets will lle
abolished. and the charge on the Suntlay buffet will be lowered, but with the
same food offerings.
The third benefit is. the creation of a
student committee to meet regularly
with Slater and Lucas to provide suggestions on improved service. Other students would be able to tell their grievevances to the committee beforehand.
Students actually will benefit from an
increase in the food allowance, Lucas
added. Food allowances on meal cards
wil-l be increased to 65 cents for breakfast. $1.05 for lunch, and $1.25 for din!:er, or a total of $20.75 for the week,
with the student paying $13.75 per week
for the meal card. The current meal
card costs $12.00 and has an allowance
·
of $17.85 worth of food.
''The reason why we can provide such
r:. reasonable price," Lucas said, "is
that we expect people not to eat every
meal."
Lucas defended the price increase by
explaining the increase in maintenance,
wages, and labor. He said the board
plan has increas·ed $2.75 in the last seven
years. or a twenty-five per cent increase.
At the same time. he said, wages alone
have increased over 44 per cent. the
food price index has increased an average
of five per cent in each of the last five
years. and other maintenance costs.
:uch as laundry have also incresed.
"In my judgment, Lucas said, "this is
not unfair and provides a much better
tot a! food program."
The members of the student grievance committee are: Chris Barnes,
freshman of Cincinnati, Ohio: Janet
Bowker, junior of Bethesda, Md:. Nancy
EHiot. sophomore of Cleveland, Ohio;
Jean Fogleman, sophomore of WinstonSalem; Kitty Peters. freshman of Coral
Gables, Fla.; Garry Ipock, junior of
Orange, Va.; Rick Moore, freshman of
Four Oaks; Jack Horne, junior of Ple.J:;ant Garden.
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Students interested in joining the
t.~. newspaper staff next year are .,
r
urged to attend a meeting Wed' ~ nesday at 4 p. m. in the Old Gold •,:
Jj ~~t. Black office, 226 Reynolda .\1
Reporters, sports reporters, a
humor columnist, a cartoonist and
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26 Professors To Leave
At Conclusion Of SeiTiester
By GRAY LAWRENCE
ASSISTANT EDITOR

Tw.enty-six teachers are
leaving the University at the
end of the semester in what
Provost Edwin G. Wilson described as a "moderate turnover."
Most of the teachers are instructors who will be leaving
to finish their graduate requirements. Several others
have accepted more attractive positions at other campuses.
Last year 12 faculty members announced plans to leave
the University. In 1966 six
professors and thirteen in-

stt·uctors resigned.
Members of the University
f<1cully who arc leaving are
D1·. Dale Hcin, Dr. Robert
Higgins, and Dr. Jolm E.
Davis of the biology depart·
ment; Franc'is A. Bcrces,
William M. Hagan, and Miss
La Nell Wilson of the English
department.
Others are C. Wayne Tucker
and James W. Wilson of the
department of classical languages; Dr. Judith A. Weller
and Eliot 0. 'Foster of the history department; Keith E.
Hamilton and Larry R. Gettman of the physical education department; and Dr. Ver-
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gilus Ferm and J. Lawrence
McCollough of the department
of philosophy.
Also leaving arc Mrs. Katherine Sebo of the political
science
department;
Mrs.
Susan P. Harbin of the psychology department; Dr. Dan
0. Via of the religion department; Miss Eva Maria Rodtwitt and Miss Martha G. Garrison of the department of ro·
mance languages.
Miss Eleanor C. Smith of
the department of mathematics and Martin J. Bennison
of the department of speech
have also announced their intention to leave the University
at the end of the spring semester.
Three members of the University faculty will be on tempora1·y leave of absence. Dr.
David L. Smiley and Dr. W.
Buck Yearns of the history
department will study abroad
on Fulbright grants. Smiley
will lecture at the University
of Strasbourg, France. Yearns
received a lectureship at Jadavpur University in Calcutta,
India.
Also on a one-year leave is
Dr. Charles H. Talbert of the
department of religion. He
will attend the Cooperative
Program in the Humanities,
a sabatical program at the
Un'iversity of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill sponsored by
the Ford Foundation.
Several faculty members
who are leaving described
their impressions of the University and po'inted out areas
in which the institution could
be improved.
Hein will transfer to Colorado State University's department of fishery and wildlife
biology. "We have a high
grade of student here," he
said "but he is not as highly ~otivated as I would wish
him to be."
Higgins will leave the University to become the director
of Boston University's Woods
Hall biological station.
Davis will become the chairman of the department of biology at Madison Colle&~:T "I
am sorry about the .over-emphasis on athletes -and the
amount of money being spent
on the stadium," be said.
"1'he money could be used to
raise faculty salaries and on
scholarships for students."
Berces will go to the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill to complete requirements for his doctorate,
Another English instructor,

Pharinacies
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Will"iam M. Hagan, will do
gr<Jduatc work at the Univer·
sity of Iowa.
Hagan pointed to the growing middle class trends of the
University and prophesied a
greater students awareness
of current problems.
Miss Wilson, a substitute
for Dr. Clarence Walhout,
who is attending the Coopera·
tivc PI'Ogram in the Humanities at the University of North
Carolina, was appo'inted for
only a one-year period. Walhout will return to the University in the fall.
Tucker and Wilson will
leave the University's Latin
department to complete their
graduate requirements. Tucker will study at the University
of Virginia on a Danforth
grant.
Dr. Weller has accepted a
post as associate professor of
history at South Dakota State
University in Brookings, S. D.
Foster, a graduate instructor who substituted for Dr.
Hichard L. Zuber while the
latter attended the Cooperative Program in the Hwnani·
ties at Chapel Hill, will return
to graduate studies at Duke
University.
Two members of the faculty
of the physical education department have resigned in
order to resume graduate
study. University track coach,
Keith E. Hamilton will finish
requirements for his doctor's
cegree at Ohio ,State University. A colleague, Larry Gettman, will do graduate study
at Kent State University in
Kent, Ohio.
Ferm, a visiting professor,
will retire at the end of this
year McCullough will leave
the University to assume a
position as irtstructor of philosophy at Clemson University.
Mrs. Sebo, who was appointed for a one-year period to
take the place of Dr. Jon M.
Reinhardt, will also leave the
University at the end of the
semester. Reinhardt will return next fall from Yale Uni\"ersity, where he has been
on a grant to study Indonesian
languages.
. Mrs. Harbin, an instructor
in the department of psychology, will go to Washington, D. C., with her husband.
Dr. Dan 0. Via, an associate professor of religion who
will become associate professor Qf religious studies at the
University of Virginia analyzed his ten years on the University's faculty.
Although he praised the
stimulating students
with
whom he had come in contact, Via also admitted · that
he wished for "more adventurous students and those who
will take more initiative and
responsibility for their education."
While commending the student body's increasing concern for social issues, he expressed a desire for a looser
connection between the University and ·the Baptist State
Convention and a gradual liberalization of its attitude.
"I think that the University
ought to have more autonomy
and freedom from the Convention than it legally does,"
he said.
Via said he favored a relaxation of conduct rules, particularly those which apply to
coeds. "Many times there has
been an unwillingness to call
things by their real names,"
he explained.

New Dressing Rule Dr. HUnter Will Give·· ·' 3 '..
Fo:
Draws Groans And PBI( Cerem·ony Talk
Sighs From Males
By CHRISTIE MONTHAN
STAFF • WRITER

Look around. Notice anything different about the
coeds?
Wake Forest girls recently
have acquired a new freedom
-the privilege of wearing
shorts and slacks on the upper campus. In response to a
growing discontent, the Woman's Government Association has modified the old dress
code.
1'he new rule says only that
coeds must dress in "good
taste," and that shorts or
slacks cannot be worn to
classes or chapel. Formerly
they could not be worn on the
upper campus unless covered
by a dress-length coat.
As the- girls will determine
"good taste" for themselves,
WGA voted to change the rule
on a trial basis only for the
rest of this semester.
Sandy
Edwards,
newly
elected WG:A. president, reports that the change "is
working well."
Many girls were afraid that
a change in the dress rule
would invite coeds to run
around campus in dirty sweatshirts and rollers "like the
girls at Greensboro."
One girl said, "Well, I don't
want the rule to be changed.
It looks so nice to see the
girls dressed up. And I know
I'd be really sloppy if we
didn't have to be neat."
In years past friction over
dress rules has been common.
One conscientious WGA member threatened to put a senior
day student on house campus
j.f she didn't put on her coat
over the pants she was wearing.
The irate coed replied,
"What are you going to do,
call up my mother to make
sure I'm home at night?
Right!"
A recent poll reports that
eight out of nine coeds were
dissatisfied with the old rule.
The ninth person expressed
her views, "L just don't think

Wake Prof
Translates
Italian Work
A University English professor haiS translated an Ita·
!ian work of criticism which
is considered a bridge between
some of the ancient and mo·
dem poetry.
The book, titled "Giraldi
Cinthio on Romances," was
transl1ated. by Dr. Henry L.
Snuggs and puhJ.ished by the
University of Kentucky Press.
Cinthio was an Italian critic, poet a·nd professor who
Jived in the 16th century.
Plots he used in· a collection
of short tal~s were used extensively by Eliabethan dramatists. Snuggs has translated for the first time in English a work of Cinthio's originally titled "Discourse on
Composition of Romances."
Snuggs, Vl'lho ·spent last sum·
mer in Italy doing final research on the book, says Cinthio is significant because be
recognieed the greatness of
certain · literature that was
contemporary at that time and
he~:ped
estahlisiT-1 a · critical
basds for later poems such
as "The Faerie Queene" and
perhaps "Paradise Lost"
whieh are standard fare for today's coHege students.

the rule should be changed.
It's just terrible the way some
of these girls are going to
dress if you give them a
choice."
Many Jumor and senior
coeds reported always having
worn pants where they pleased and never having received
a call down for it. On the
other hand, one freshman said
she, eating Saturday lunch in
the snack shop, received a
call down for not putting on
a coat over her shorts in 85degree weather.
Oddly enougn, many of the
men at Wake Forest were not
aware of the girls' dress code.
Upon discovering the reality,
most responded with a "You're kidding! What's wrong
with girls wearing pants?
Why don't you quit complaining and get it changed?"
The sentiments of a small
minority were expressed by a
weil-dressed young man, "It's
just awful. Do you know some
of those northerners actually
show up for a date wearing
levis? Why it's disgraceful!"
Some men, however, wanted to see girls in pants so bad.
ly that they employed binoculars to catch a rare glimpse
of some levi-clad girls across
the plaza. One member of
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
even took out his camera and
snapped a few pictures of the
rare sight.
Now that the rule has been
changed, however, the excitement is dying down. Males
stared the first week, before
becoming accustomed to the
new relaxed atmosphere.
A few holdout coeds still
cover their slacks with raincoats.

71 Attend

Meeting On
Ghetto Ills
(Continued from Page 1)
Miss Buie quoted WinstonSalem Mayor, M. C. Benton,
as saying that he didn't know
exactly how much had been
done on the city's Urban Coalition Program, because a
mayor's duties were only a
part-time job.
"We have full time prolr
lems," Miss Buie said, "and
we need a black mayor, not a
Negro Uncle Tom living off
wh'lte crumbs."
Stanback,too, seemed irate
at the city's "supposed" efforts
to help the Negro.
"And what are they doing
with 1.3 million dollars? Who's
running it? A white mayor
with just a part-time job and
his white friends. Hell, why
::.hould they study riots; Watts
should have shown enough,"
he said.
According to several students, one possible solution
would be to give the money
to the Negroes without any
strings attached.
After nearly two hours of
discussion one white student
asked what could be done on
campus by the students. A tall
'Negro stood up and asked the
student if he had ever lived in
a ghetto.
Receiving a negative answer, the young Negro said,
"Come with me and I'll show
you what it's all about. If you
want to know what it's like to
be black, come to my home
and eat at my table. I'll show
you why we're mad.''

AT END OF SCHOOL
$74.00

DON'T MISS THE BOAT
CONTACT
GEORGE SHIPP TRAVEL
Phone 723-5561

308 W. Fifth Street
WINSTON..SALEM

Phone 723-5594

Year's Men 6 Students
Are Selected Go Abroad
By Old Gold For Study
(Continued from Page 1)
"He has been active in race
relations," Simpson continued,
"and helped the University to
come to grips with the racial
problem in Win.Ston-Salem during the Nov. 23 weekend."
In addition, Bryan has been
described by many students as
"one of the most stimulating"
professors they have had. He
is now teaching an Experimen- ·
tal College course on "prejudice" which is one of the
most popular courses.
Bryan who received both his
B. A. and master's degrees
from Wake ·Forest and his Ph.
D. at Yale University, came
here in 1956.
During the summer of 1961·
63 he was in Africa in connec- .
tion with the national project
"Operation-Crossroads Afri_
ca." In 1964, he gave a series
or lectures in African universit-ies under a grant from the U.
S. State Department.
Bill "Flash" Gordon, the
Student of the Year, "wasn't a
l1ard clloice," according to
Simpson. "In the classroom he
has excelled in scholastic
achievement in research in
psychology,"_ and~. qutsi<Jil.· Jh.e
classroom fuis eicelled.in ·po~
f -~.,bdtn"'c~m
'Os 1 '~rill' state:~·
~~X~";f,..,,...
".fr,
~n•.).,ctr.·•ro:
";nr.1
Gordon,
a senior from
Rome, Ga., is a psychology
major and plans to do graduate study in that field here
next year. He was a member of the Old Gold and Black
business staff for three years,
serving as advertising manager his sophomore ~ear! a_nd
business manager his ]umor
year.
This year he was treasurer
of the student body. He is also
former secretary of Kappa Sigma fraternity.
"I expect some day," Simp.
son said from his hospital bed,
"students will be reading
about the experiments carried
on by Gordon in the psychology department."

Beginning May 18 - 30 Only
HOURS 10 A. :M. - 12 P. M.
AND 2 P.M.-- 5 P.M. DAILY
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Severa.J University students
will be studying abroad this
summer and next school year
either by private sponsorship
or scholarship.
Roger Alan Crockett, sophomore of Penns Grove, N .•J.,
and German major, will enroH in the Free University of
Berlin for th~ academic year
1968-69.
Ohosen by the University,
Crockett will be a regul-ar exchange student in Berlin.
Accordlng to Dr. James C.
O'F}aherty, professor of German, this is the ninth year
Wake Forest has participated
in a German exch~nge program.
·
Don Creed, junior of Greensboro, wil;J study at SIC'hiller College in Germany during the
second summer session and
the fall semester.
Through a plan sponsored
by Albany State College, Margaret Parrish, a junior o-f Raleigh, will study at the Uni- '
versity of Wurzburg in Germany during the spring and
fall semesters.
Nancy .Jea.n Price, sopho>moPeo• •of·.,Altavista;·• ..Va:, and
~tan"'·!Whitley, sophomore of
Souther.n~!Pines, :havetJ:leen :ser ,
lected for a semester's study
in South America.
Dr. Harry L. King, associate
professor of Spanish evaluated the exch~mge program as
very successful.
The University of the Andes
is "very much like Wake Forest," King sa'id.
The two students wiR attend
classes tauglb,t entirely in
Spanish. All their expenses will
be paid e:x;cept for plane fares
·
to the university.
Susan Smith, junior of Cin- ,
cinnati, Ohio, wHI study independenti:Y• this summer at
the University of Strasbourg in
France. At present there is
no foreign exchange program
in the Frenc<h. department.

(Men or Women)

SECURE SUMMER JOBS NOW!
A 200-year-old company witb offices established through·

out the U. S. has adopted a College Schedule Program.
Applicants are free to choose area in which to work, pre·
ferably the Charlotte area, but possible openings any·

EARN OVER $550 PER MONTH
For Personal Interview Write:
PERSONNEL

THE GREAT IDEAS PROGRAM
207 Hawthorne Lane

Suite 306
CHARLO'I'l'E, N. C.
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STUDENTS and TEACHERS

377-4973
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AT THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Reserve a seat now on the Bahama Star to Nassau
Jun•· 3-return to Miami June 7 at 9:00. All meals
included-use the ship as your hotel in port at
Nassau. Special Student rate is $74, in.yluding port
taxes. First come first served. $20 deposit is required.

graduated at 16, and received
his doctorate in English from
the University of Ohicago. He
has held a study grant fmm
the American Council of Learned Societies and a fellowship 1
in the Coopef!ative Program
in the Humanities of Duke
University and the University
of North Carolina.
Hunter is author of a book
of poetry, "Katharsis," and
co-editor of "Images of the
Negro in Ame:r1iica." 'He is
completing a book on Negro
American writers.
He became C'hairman of the
English department at A. and
T. in 1959 and bas. been dean
o-f the graduate school since
1966.
'

where in North Caroliua or Greenville-Spartanbm-g, S.

Get Cash For
Your Books

FOR

Dr. Darwin T. Hunter, dean
of t•he graduate school of
North Carolina A. and T. College, will be the principal
speaker Wednesday night at
Phi Beta Kappa initiation
ceremonies.
His talk will be at 8:30 p. m.
in the Magnolia Room following a banquet fol'l initiates and
members. This. year 33 Wake
Forest students will be inducted into the honorary scho.JasLia fraternity.
Hunter, who was elected to
Phi Beta Kappa when he was
15 years old, will discus::;
American Negro writers.
He attended the University
of Cincinnati, where be was
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the K & W cafeterias
INVITE YOU TO DINE WITH THEM TODAY OR ANY
DAY AT YOUR CONVENIENCE - AT ANY ONE OF
THEIR FIVE LOCATIONS

Excellent Food, Service, and
Satisfaction
WINSTON-SALEM
mGH POINT
422 North Cherry St.
110 East High St.
P'kw'y Plaza Shopping Center GREENSBORO
Knollwood at Thruway
Friendly Shopping Center
RALEIGH, North Hills Shopping Center
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Students In 6-Year Law
Plan To Get Deferinents

the North Carolina legislature
and for six years was an administrative assistant, first to
President John F. Kennedy
and then to President Lyndon
B. Johnson.
The three, with Pres·ident
June 1.
James Ralph Sca~es, will take
Dr. OJ;in T. Binkley of South- part in a symposium on "The
eastern Seminary will speak Role of the Church Rel•ated
at a chapel session at 10 a. m. University in Modern Times"
at 3 p. m. in DeTamble Audiin Wait Chapel.
Kenneth L. Woodard, asso- torium. Brooks. Hays, ddrector
ciate editor in charge of News- of the Wake Forest Ecumeniweek's religion section, will be cal Institute, will be moderaspeaker for a luncheon at 12:30 tor for the discussion.
p. m. in the cafeteria of ReyThe symposium and chapel
nolda Hall.
.
service are open to the public.
Henry Hall Wilson Jr. of the
Reunion events actually will
~hicago Board of Trade will
begin Friday, May 31, with an
give the address at a banquet alumni gol.f tournament at 1:30
at 7 p. m. in the cafeteria. WJl- p. m. at Grandview Golf (;
. son is a former member of Course. Class receptions will · .,.
be held at 6:30 p. m. and class ot
banquets at 7:30 p. m. Eleven ~;,!.
classes will hold reunions this ,
year.
Saturday events will begin S1
with ah alumni council brealt- 5~
The diploma company
fast at 8:30 a. rn. The mornsuggests that seniors inteing schedule will ),R.clude tours
rested in framing their
of Old Salem ~"return to
sheepskin diplomas promptclass sessions" on the camly frame them between· two
pus, President and Mrs. Scales
pieces of glass and seal the
will entertain at a reception
t;J
edges with wax or other
at their home at 5:30 p. m.
~~:
suitable material.
Alumni !have been invited to
A list of candidates for
remain Sunday for the service
graduation during the sumat Wake Forest B~ptist Church
mer is posted on the bulEl!d an infonnal luncheon in
letin board east of the inthe Magnolia Room.
formation desk.
Students should see Mrs.
The ·reunion wiH. be first in
Percival Perry in 110 Reya series of commencement
nolda Hall if any additions
events at Wake Forest. The
or corrections need to be
baccalaureate sermon will be
made.
June 2 and graduation will be
June 3.
The pres·ident of the Chicago Board of Trade, the religion editor of Newsweek
magazine and the president of
Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary will be speakers
for the 1968 alumni reunion

Attention
Seniors

tl

0

of GreensS~hiller Colduring the
session and

will attend
entirely in
es will
fares

Four Seniors Will Deliver
Orations For Ward Medal

Artists To Appear
··At Summer School
In addition to a larger faculty and an expanded curricuhim, the University's summer
session will offer an enlarged
series of cultural and entertainment events.
The first tenn will be held
June 10 to July 16 and the
second term· will· ·be· July.,·l8
to August 23. Dr. Percival
·I Perry; professor of nistory; is
dean of the summer session.
the extracurricular lectures
According to Perry, most of
the extracurricular lectures
will deal with. the Asian Studies Program.
He also said that two artists,
Daniel Ericourt and Amanda
Ambrose, had already been
contracted to perform in concerts and pians were being
made to contract a traditional
jam band.
Ericourt is a noted pianist
and is presently artist-in-residence at the University of
North Carolina at Greensboro.
He specializes in impressionist
pieces, particularly those of
Debur;sy.
.
'Amanda Ambrose is a popular singer with a chain of successes across the United States
and Europe. She spent several
years singing in smaH Chicago clubs before she was d~s
covered by Harry Belafonte.
Plans also are being made to
contract the Preservation Hall
' Jazz Band for a summer concert, Perry said. It is composed of five Negro members.
all of whom are over 60, and
who began their musical careers in funeral marches. They
are regularly featured at New
Orleans' Preservation Hall,
one of the world's outstanding
jazz centers.
"We are also contemplating
having a special music seminar during the week of June
24-28," he said. The seminar,
which would be open to all
students would concentrate on
the music of the French Impressionists. Sessions would be
held two hours a day for five
days. There will b~ a charge
of $25 for those attending.
Perry said that there would
be a limited number of free

tickets available for students
to concerts of the WinstonSalem Symphony Orchestra
and to the School ofi the Arts'
Summer Theater Festival.
The faculty of the summer
session has been increased to
more tha·n 85, inc~ud!ing five
-Visilliig·'professors:" 'n\ey.
Dr •. WiLliam~ 'J:. ,.Biougti, .asSistant · p·rofessor"' ·or poli·tical
science at the University of
Houston; Dr. FrankL. Grubbs,
Jr., assistant professor of history at Meredith College.
Also visiting professors are
Ronald T. Mcintyre, d{)ctora.I
candidate in philosophy at
Stanford University; Dr.
James W. Reid, Jr., professor
of geography and geology at
Davidson College; and Dr.
Richard Spear, professor of
education at East Carolina
University.
The summer session will of:
fer an the basic courses for
the bacheior of arts, bachelor
:J}f sd_ence and bachelor of
business administration degrees. Undergraduate courses
will also be offered in such
areas as geography, art and
music.
The graduate program will
offer courses and research opportunities in 12 departments.
Summer graduate work will
be offered for the first time in physicai education and religion.
A graduate program witl be
conducted· for teachers who
wisb to begin and complete
work for the master of education degree in three summer sessions. T!J.e education
department also has courses
for renewal of graduate certificates.
Tuition for each six-week
term has been increased from
$75 to $90. Even with. the hike
in tuition, summer school "is
still a real bargain for the student," Perry said.
"During the regular sessions
the student pays more than.
$40 for eac-h hour of work
taken, while the cost of summer school is only about $15
an hour."

FOR YOUR PORTRAIT NEEDS
COME TO:

McNAB'B STUDIO
Wake Forest University
Phone 723-4640

By BARRY ROBINSON
A student who is seeking a
combined law and arts degree
in a six year program should
continue to receive a student
(Il-s) dtefe!Uient, according
to new Selective Service regulations released last week.
The new regulations do not
provide for deferments for
regu}ar law students who entered law school after June
30, 1967, or for those students
who receive a bacca~aureate
degree.
.
Students who complete three
years of undergraduate study,
and do not re~ive a degree,
should be consi<fured as undergraduates plll"Suing a six
year course of instruction and
should received· a student deferment, according to the new
regulations.
The regulations thus provide
def€:rments for those students
in a six-year program under
which !Jhey complete three
years of undergraduate study
and then enter law school,
completing the law and bachelor degrees in six rather than
the norma~ seven years. Wake
Forest is one of many schools
which has such a program.
Prior to these regulations,
the only deferments provided
for post graduate work were
for those students in the field
of medicine.
The new regulations were
drawn up and explained to a
meetilllg of registrars from colleges across the state several
weeks a:go. The regulations
apply only to North Carolina,
aJthough other states may have
similar regulations.
The new regulations also list
the requirements for the continued deferment of undergraAccording to Dr. Franklin duate students.
The main changes in this
R. Shirley, professor of speech,
three judges for :the senior area are concerned with the
orations wiH be se!lected from minimum n;umber of hours
ne~essary after each year's
Wake Forest alwnni.

are

By ARDEN HARRIS
sTAFF wRITER
The A. D. Ward Medal wi!J
be presented to tlle person
chosen from the class of '68
as the best senior orator June
2' at 3 P . m .
Ronald E. Bassett of Auroa,
N.Y., Frederick L. Cooper, ill
of Murfreesboro, Kenneth :!:.
Johnson of Louisvil1e, Ky., and
Mrs. Dayna Tate Pate of Winston:-Sa-lem are. the four seniors
W'l.lq, ~ve bee,n sclect,l)f} to. giy;e
!)rations: .UP(}Il, facility ~pproval.
;.·i.
::_., __ _,
· ·J~r;y H.· Baker of Kannapolis and w. Brooks Stillwell
of Savannah, Ga., have been
selected as a<l.ternates.

sity Law School next year.
Johnson, station manag~r of
WFDD radio for the past two
years, ·began working at t~e
Univers1ty radio station h1s
freshman year. He has also
been active in the marching
and concert bandl for four
years. Presently, Johnson, a
speech roojor, pilanJS to work
for IBM after graduation. He
has been selected to Who's
Who and to Omic·ron Delta
Kappa.

,,
M;~. ~ Pat~. fomerly fr<im
Atlant~. Ga., graduated from
Wake -Forest· ·university 'in
January '68. An English major,
she is now assistant publications editor at Security Life
and Trust Company in Winston-Salem. This· year, she has
served as president of Tassels, women's honor society.

Bassett, a speech major,
transferred· to Wake Forest
from State University of New
York his junior year. He has
been a-n announce•· for WFDD
In her junior year, she was
radio and has participated in vice-president of her class and
the University 'I1heatre. Bas- acting secretary of the student
sett plans to attend. George body.
Washington University Law
An alternate senior orator,
School.
Baker, a history major, has
President of Student Govern: been vice-president of the stument this year, Cooper was dent body this year. He was
vice-president during his jun- executive director of Challenge
ior year. He has served on the '67 and also has been a memState Student Legis·lature for ber of the Honor Council. Bakfour years and ·was State Stu- .. er was selected to Who's Who
dent L~lature vice-president and to Omicron Delta Kappa.
J.ast year.
StiHwell, also an alternate
Also active in Young Demo- orator, was editor of the Howcrats Club, Cooper was finan- Jer this y~a.r. He also w~s. a
cial director of Challenge '67. member of the men's, Judicial
A politicai science major, :he Board and Chairman of BPOC
is a member of Omicron Del- in his junior year. A political
ta Kappa leadership fraterntty science major, he. pl~ to
and Sigma Chi fraternHy. study law at the Untverslty of
Cooper will attend the Univer- Georgia.

work for continued deferment.
At Wake For~srt where 128
hours are reqll!ired for draguation, a student must earn
credit for a minimum of 26
hours if he is a rising sophomore, 58 hours if he is a rising junior, and 90 ·hours if he
is a rising senior.
If the student has fewer than
this number of bours, and
does not make up the required number in one or both sessions of summer school, the
student's II-S deferment may
be ended. In addition, the registrant must be a full-time
student, not over 24 years old,
and must not ha'Ve received an
undePgraduate degree. No
more than! four years shall
have elaps~ si~ he began
working toward his degree,
and· he must request a II-S deferment.
To be classified a full-time
student, the registrant must

be taking, and earn <:redit for,
a minimum of 12 hours per semester.
Should a student be reclassified 1-A, receive his physical,
and be ord~ fGr induction,
he should, if he wishes to continue his student WOl'k, request
a I-S (c) deferment, which will
allow him to continue his work
until the end of the semester.
The I·S (c) deferment is not
necessarily valid for 12 months
nor is it renewable.
Grady Patterson, registrar
of the University, said that
he must report to Selective
Servke any students. who are
not fuLl-titne and submit a list
of those seniors receiving diplomas.
Students in the six-year law
program are entitled to receive
their bachelor of arts diploma
after their first year in law
school.

Camel PaWnShop, ln,c.
"Money To Loan On Anything Of Value"
422 N. Liberty
Bargains In Out-Of-Pawn Merchandise
Radios .. . . .. . . . . .. 9 95 up Wedding Ballds . .. 3.95 up
Phonographs . . . . . . 12.50 up Transistor Ta~
Binoculars . . . . . . . . 14.95 up
Recorders . . . . . . .
Port. and Desk
Electric Tape
Typewriters . . . . . 29.59 up
Recorders . . . . . . .
Guitars . .. . .. . . .. .. 12.59 up Cameras .. .. .. .. ..
Suitcases .. . .. .. .. .

12.50 up
29.59 up
3.95 up
3.95 up
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STEVE'S
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NORTH CAROLINA HANDCRAFl'S

Open 11:00 A.M. - 10:00 P. M.

.CLOSED SUNDAY

'VISIT OLD S~ AND
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614 Main Street - On Salem Square
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Dedication And Ideals
Old Gold .and Black has had
two editors this year.

the letter of it; and trying to
guide it toward a better future.

Sometimes this has meant that
there were two people to give
orders and nag about deadlines.
But more often it has meant that
the newspaper was doubly good.
Old Gold has a proud tradition,
with man\· honors and awards-\Yhich ha\·e been added to this
year-but, according to many
who should know, this year has
been its best.

They have taken a broad view
of the-University. a view that has
been reflected in various ways
in the newspaper's articles, columns and editorials. Emphasis
hag been given to student affairs,
but not just to student affairs.They also have tackled professors, administrative affairs, relations with North Carolina Baptists. and, more than ever before,
the University's place in the community.

Either Ralph Simpson or Henry Bostic could have edited a good
newspaper on their own. Together they established a rare
kind of cooperation of both ideas
and labor that resulted in an
excellent newspaper. Probably
the most obvious things they did
for the newspaper were the
chanyes in its appearance which
even the untrained eye could
appreciate.
But their contributions have
gone far beyond technical aspects. It is difficult to single out
specific issues or articles as outstanding because their newspaper
this year has been consistently
good, responsible, not unnecessarily sensational.
Ralph and HenrJ' believed in
making Old Gold a good newspaper. Hen when they had to
fight to keep it good and to keep
it independent. At the same time
they believed in making Wake
Forest a good University. They
believed in Wake Forest in a
special kind of way that meant
recalling its heritage ; making it
be true to that heritage in the
present-to t_he spirit of it even
when.;it_ seewed .to :.conflict. with

And our editors have used the
broadest and best definition of a
newspaper. A newspaper should
reflect the community it represents, but it also should probe
into its darker corners, should reflect, comment and guide. The
Old Gold and Black has done all
these things this year. At times,
in order to be faithful to their
ideas of a newspaper and of a
University, they have angered a
few people and provoked some
criticism. When thev have had
to be fighting editors they have
done so willingly.
We could go on and on expressing gratitude and admiration for
our two editors. For four years
Ralph and Henry and the Old
Gold have been practic.ally inseparable. But it's late, and, as
always, there is a deadline to
meet.
Next year, no matter how many
half-crazy people (for all journalists are just a little insane) we
manage to recruit for the Old
Gold staff, the office always is
going to seem strangely empty.

LSC

Another Reason
After reading the report of
the American Association of Uni-.;ersity Professors' financial committee we felt once again the
need for some liberalization of
the University's relationship with
the Baptist State Convention.
The report spelled out the
plight of P.?ri~ate colleges and universities )..l;el"terms that were all
too famflfar. Faculty compensation has at last been on the rise
here, but this report cautioned
against feeling complacent at
that development because this increase is also an indication of
factors causing heightened financial strain on the University.
Also quite applicable to Wake
Forest was the description of the
institution that continually is conducting drives for funds, kno.ck-

ing at the same doors year after
year. It is evident that those
doors will not be open eternally.
Neither can tuition rise without
limits. New financial sources
must be found.
The AA UP suggestions for constructive education of potential
private donors and for developing methods for more productivity
in the educational process were
promising. But obviously the most
available and willing source of
funds for needy private institutions is the federal government.
The report said that ways can
be evolved through which schools
such as Wake Forest can receive
government money and yet retain
their independent control. When
that opportunity is available,
Wake Forest should be ·allowed
to profit from it.-

'Whew!.'

One night last week I sat down and
read Russell Brantley's controversial
novel about Wake Forest-"The Education of Jonathan Beam." The one thing
which mad~ the greatest- impression on
me was the number of changes which
had taken place at Wake Forest since
the book was written in 1957: -In fact,
I realized, "change" has been the primary characteristic of Wake Forest
University during my four years as an
undergraduate.

Wake Forest University is in tran·
sition; it has been ever since the move
to Winston-Salem in 1956. Examples
abound: the new social composition of
students and faculty, a new administra·
tion, newer, more realistic social regu·
lations. new building programs, to name
but a few.
But the transition is more ·than this;
it has a more basic nature. It is the
intangible spirit of budding student (and
faculty) awareness, involvement and
activism which has become discernible
this year-subtle though it is, it is, nonetireless evident. I had sensed it from the
beginning of the year, but Friday after·
noon. while talking with two freshman
girls I found proof of· it.
One of the young ladies, who only
three weeks ago was totally disillusioned
v1ith the school and everything about
it, was having serious second thoughts
about transferring to another -school.
"Something is happening here," she said.
"I don't know exactly what, but the
place is really changing, and I want to
come back and see what it is."
Her friend expressed the same sentiments. "This place will really be great
in three years. Things are beginning to
change now-and for good. It is going
to be great. You can feel it in the air."

Cursing The Darkness

What is the reason -for this rather
sudden blll'St of student and faculty
awareness and involvement? A pa:rtial
explanation lies in the ·fact that this is
one of the world-wide trends in education,
especially 'at the university and college
J.evel. One has only 'to read the daily
newspaper to know that this is no isolated
phenomenon.
-

But_. more basic than ·this, I think it is
due to a "new maturity" at Wake Forest. University. I •am well aware.. ,that
"maturity" is a rather vague term, but
it is valid. However we may f€€1 about
"old" Wake Forest, the "new" Wake
Forest is different;.:_quite different. Certainly there are deep roots in the past
from which the "new" Wake Forest has
profited immensely. No one will aeny this.
Nevertheless, the "new" Wake Forest
h~s a certain life of it:s own and is beginning to show itse1f. What is happening at Wake Forest is
that this new life is beginning to mature
-goals are being set, Courses plo-tted
and the direction of the "new" .Wak~
Forest is for the first time becomincr
clear. A healthy, stimulating, and"pr;.
gressive stability is emerging. This is
what is meant by a "new maturity."
· . The unnatural1 but ir:evitable disruption and confusiOn whu::n· followed the
unive~sity's ~ove only 12 years ago- is
recedmg. In Its place there is developine a healthy, vigorous academic com·munity, free of foreign"elements which
have heretofore hindered it. The ·proces.;; is by oo means complete, for not
until a new, less restrictive relationship
with the North Carolina Baptist State
Convention is devised will all the unnatural elements be removed. But a
major obstacle has been successfully
overcome.
What lies ahead is a bright future.

WINSTON-SALEM .JOURNAL

" • • the strength and safety of a
community consists in tbe virtue and
intelligence of its ymith, especially of
its young men."
-J. Hawes
A few weeks ago, "about 250 students
marched up Cherry Street to City Hall
to show their willingness to
something for the city's poor people, meaning ·the Negroes. They were greeted by
the ma_yor_ and ~e chief of police, they
got their p1Cture· m the paper, and everybody had a good time. It was a refresh-ing sight to see college students demonstrating for a positive purpose.

oo

·Most of the marchers pledged them·
selves to do work for the poor and
later their leaders met with city officials
to discuss what sort of wwk it would be.
When the city suggested: a clean-up campaign in East Winston for a starter, the
idea was received with mixed emotions.
The stw!ents had had in mind, perhaps,
more earth-shaking pursuits. Moreover,
a campus football game was scheduled
for the day ·the clean-up was to start, and
nobody wanted to miss that. · So the
clean-up was postponed. With ~is background in mind, it may
be possii}le to understand, if not to con·
done, the angry, threatening and despaning language -Negro students from
Wake Forest and Winston-Salem State
College used in a meeting with white
stu~ts this week.
One said: "I don't believe in just talk.
Certainly there will be more obstacles
to overcome; this as only natural. But
if history is any .indication, then I am
sure no obstacle will· block Wake Forest for long. My only regret is that I
will not be here to reap the fruits of the
"new rnatmity."

.)

It's too late for thait oow. '11lings ·are
going to burn." The statement suggests
a total commitment to destructive action, yet if the fellow literally believed ·
!HS words ·he would have been burning
mstead of llalki.ng.
Another said that blacks "will run the
city if they have to burn to do it." There
is no logic here. If the cities are bl.H'lled,
no one will run them.

,,

Another said: "I don't even want to
talk to 'any Mack man over 30, because
he's an Uncle Tom, and he's living on
(.Tum!}s he got from 'the whites." Does
that indictment include Martin Luther
King?
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And so it · went, an evening full of

!n~ec~ive

and thoughtless attempts to
mtim1date . . . who? Whites in general,
apparently. THE MAN. THE BOGEYMAN. The thoroughly wicked, utterly
unredeema~le honky. They talked as 1
though nothing less than mass caucasian·
suicide could satisfy them.

speak~

·~

Perhaps the white Wake Forest students deserved to be .twitted for their
moral ~assitude, but the bitter criticism
they got was worthleSs. In their way, the
Negroes were as morally lazy as the
whites, for they showed an easy accepU:~ce of nihilism, and no philosophy reqwres less thought. They showed a coofusi·on in their goals and a willingness
to blame everybody but themselves for
their present situation.
·

March Had Positive Function'
To the Editors:
Three hundred Wake Forest· University
students and faculty members marched
to express their concern· in regards to
t.he urban crisis through which our nation is now going. They marched not as
a protest against anything l>ut a$ a demonstration for something. They marched to demonstrate their desire that each
member of the white community should
rot on''Y be ·concerned over the problems
in our cities, but should actively par·
ticipa,te in the alleviation of the causes
of those problems.
In a time when apathy is no longer
neutral, but negative, and when the black
community is understandably impatient
with emp·ty words and inaction, it seems
significant that members of Wake Forest's community should begin to realize that their role shou~d he in a leadership capacity as opposed to that of
c!etached on-lookers. This march by no
means establishes Wake Forest as a
dY7Jamic, unreienting force behind much
needed urban reforms, but it does, perhaps, mark the beginning of active and
constructive participation by some in an
area which deserves not only the interest, but the enthusiastic support, of
\7hat. :;-.hould be more than a merely aeaclemic community.
The impetus for the march came out
r.f the closest thing to a happening that
Wake Forest has ever had and something
which might well represent the most enC'Ouragin·g event in my four: year stay at
Wake Forest. In the middle of Reynolda
Hall there arose a spontaneous discussion, centering a-round four black stu·
<Ients and including about fifty white stil<:ents, involving current probi·ems in our
cities, both racial and· economic. The
>'tudents there were actually concerne'l
enough about these problems to inquire
c:s to what their causes. were and what
might be done about them.
Somewhat to the white students' surprise, the black students laid the re!'ponsibility upon the shoulders of the
white people who were concerned but
did nothing about it, upon students who
f'ympathized but did nothing to help.
They said that the time has final·ly come
to realize that we must act because
tbe longer we wait, thE!! more there will
be to do. Even the archconservative has
reason to act if only to J}reserve his
property from future destruction. Everycne gains from attempting to solve the
problems of the cities, therefore. and
everyone loses by ignoring them.
That night it was decided that a m~rclJ
r·hould take place as a means, not oniy
to generate enthusiasm on Wake'Forest'.>·
campus but also to encourage the white
ritizens of Winston-Salem to take not onlv
an interested, but an active role in soh~
ing our nation's internal problems. The
ma·rch was directed not against llnything, but for participation; it was di·
rected not so much at the ardent opponent of city reforms. but rather at the
average citizen who fee}s that something
should be done but who never has acted
upon that feeling. It was an attempt to
focus upon the responsibility of white
America to act and act now.
As the1 march began to materialize, n
gradual rhange in emphasis took place.
It was seen that a marchr urging active
participation from t·he white community
would certainly gain significance and ef·
fectiveness if the marchers themselves
~erved as examp·les to the community.
By carrying petitions including the
names of over 250 volunteers, each of
whom pledged eight hol.lrs of work to
the various Winston-Salem poverty pro-

grams, the marchen were not merely
asking others to help but were .also seiting the example for othe-rs to follow.
The march without the petitions might
have lacked a certain degree of subs.tanc~ and committment wlhile the peLitions without the march would, have foregone- the main intention of tlhe man:h.
which was to generate the en!'husiasm
and' participation of the white community in general, but ~pefuHy the two
together served as a meaningful and
U£eful beginning for 11he Herculean task
before us.
This implies that while the 'march was
a respectable beginning, it was also far
too late in coming and bland in relation to the problems at Whidi it · wnsdirected. In order to insure sufficient.
participation to make the march worthwhile, the organizers graduany, and perhaps unconsciously, were forced to dilute What was already a very positive,
uncontroversial approach for the march.What was originally supposed to ·be a
marcll in support of the basic tenets of
the Riot Commiss·ion Report acimowledging the white community's responsibi·
Iity to help alleviate the causes of current "problems and its responsibility to
act and act now became· nothing more
t.han support of any responsib~e action
s·uch as Mayor Benton's,.'Qrban Coalition;
what was supposed· to be directed primaxily at the white ci~nry in an
attempt to awaken their consciences and
move their minds and bodies while at
the same lime contributing the minds
and bodies of the marchers' and petition
signers, became little more than a march
downtown by a group in order that the
petitions might ·be delivered.
The main response of the white citizen~ was not, "You know, tihey may
be nght. Perhaps we should do something;" but rather, "Isn't that
that
those Wqke Forest kids are going to help
clean up the s·lwns."
The mar<!h was constructive and perhaps. even moved some people to action !}y setting aiJ. example, but the main
i~tent became secondary and the deSlr~ results were ~t best onlyr indirectly
achieved. The praise of Mayor Benton,
the Wake Forest adtninis·tration and the
University's trustees is fine and is most
graciously accepted. but 'it S'hol.lild serve
not as an excuse for compl111-cency but
as a spur to further action.
Wake; Forest should be encouraged at
long J.as~_by the active participation of
some of Its students and faculty in an
&.ttempt to help where help is needed
but it should at the same time realiz~
that the four miles walked by the Wake
Forest marChers represent only a -·step
in the right mrection.
Bob Perretz
Class of '68

niee

Proud Student
To the Editors:
I am proud to be a student of the
University. I am happy to have passed
by here and drunlk the. knowledge and
wisdom which Wake Forest offered -to
me. I se~ in this school a great potential,
a potential for greatness.
But the future of this institution is still

not

Another Player
To the Eddto-rs:
- It was very pleasing to hear that another Pennsylvan~ basketball player is
going to play for an ACC sc:hool. .I hope
that the McOloskeys ·are happy about
the boy's decision.
· Name Withheld By Request

Why Not Slavery?
To the Editors:
I wotild like very ll'liUJCh to tel<l my
views and opinions wlhich I think most
of the Southerners share on William
Tecumseh Sherman's. "mareh to the
sea."
'
What makes Sherman ~hink that We,
the South, brought war and started this
war in our nation? We didn't want it
any more than ttie North did. All we
want is to live on our farms and plantations and· raise cotton and tobacco .
with the helip of slaves. This is our wa¥
of !if~; this is how we support our fami·
lies, just as tlhe North does by industry.
Maybe men should not own other men,
regardless of color or :-ace, but our
slaves are not treated badly. Most of
1hem are better -off than before. Be~ides, how good: would they be in a
WO!•ld of prejudiced white people? Some
of our slaves are practically members
of the family and the others work for
their room, food, clothes and medical
care just as any other man has to.
Some of onr slaves even get to have a
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home and a family on the ·plantation.
Our slaves do not have to worry about
fi~ddng_ a job when they have no spee:.Ial skills or even to keep up their fami·
lies. Gan you provide some sound reasoning why there· shouldn't be s'lavery?
. Sherman says that by literally d·estroymg Vhe South, it's. towns, railroads,
h?mes, and everything else, we will get
dliscouraged and surrender. Some people
m_ight get discouraged, but most people
WIIJl. only hate you even more and want
to win more than ever.
I'm sure Georgia would like ro have
peace again; all the states would. But
Js..it.,all up,,to.~ ~uth-to stop.•tlle war?
;.)VEt· dpp~;tj,~~nt_ 1!!>. s~QR lig!)tjng j[l. wh.at
"~~ ..R~~~·e JD..;<mY;ffiilre ¢.-11n y:o'l) dQ. ~ •
Cameron Yow
Class of '68

Regret Expressed
To the Editors:
We the undersigned, upon hearing of
Dr. Ferm's leaving Waite Forest after
this year, feel compelled to express not
only our diSappointment in losing a man
sucih as he, but also our deep appreciation to him for what he has added to
lhe campus life and our own lives
It is not often that students are ·fortunate enough to be able to be exrosed to ·'
the thinking of a ,man of Dr. Ferm·s
11tature andr at the same time to a philosophy for life which is so refreshing and
inspirational.
In expressing our regret at this time,
we know we are joined by many other
former students of Dr. Ferro's in thanki!1g rum _for ~hat be_ is and has given
us and In Wlshing him and· his wife
a most deserved happiness in the future.
Eve Vare11as
Bob Perretz
Terry Cheek
Jean Deter
Jer·ry Baker
Don Gallagher
Celie McAdams
Jimmie Craig
Jane Wade
Ed Myers

The Dustman
Prince Charles, who has often given us
occasion for pleasure and approval in
his 19 years, has done it again. In his
first contribution to the Cambridge University magazine "Varsity" the heir to
the British throne displays admirably
matched talents for retgning and writing. His journalistic sense is timely (to
be exact, 7 a. m.) and his prose is spirited in a discussion of "the jovial dustroan's . . . headsplitting clang of dust·
hines" and rendition of "Oh Come All
Ye Faithful" beneath his window at
Trinity College at the afore-mentioned
hour.
The oUending dustman, Frank Clarke,
to the contrary, takes a rather impeni·
tent stance, which is no more a credit
to dustmen than it is to kings. He does
say he is "sorry' to have a.wakened the
prince. He admits his collection time
has now been postponed to 9 a. m. But
"being an ex-army man he thinks "7
a. m. is time enough for anybody to be
up and about."
For a believer in egalitarianism this
i~ downright disappointing. Surely in a
world so wide and beautiful as ours
there is room both for those who regard~·
7 a. m. as the latest to be getting up
and for those who consider it far too
early to think of doing so. -St. Louis
Post-Dispatclt.
,
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When one white asked " ... 'what can
we do, what is the first step?" a black
replied, "Have you ever lived in a
ghetto?" It was a non-answer to a sincere, pleadling question. If the evening
held any lesson at ·all, it was toot neither
young nor old 'black nor white knows
any quick and sure way out of this mess.
Most seemed content to.-either curse the
darkness or ignore it.
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Letters To The Editors
uncertain, for hlle founders of her pillars
a·re withholding ~he means to pursue
the goal of excellence.
The gJ:eat ideal of Wake Forest University is -to bestow upon her sons the
blessings of a liberaL education. But our
fathers seek, rather, to foster us in their
own ways and to lead . us only in their
Pwn paths of truth. They bridle us iil
CuT desire -to pursue our own paths and
~;eek our own way to truth.
·Some say that the students of Wake
Forest do not possess the zeal and vigor
to win schol'arly goa'ls and that we are
Ull!Worf:hy of tbe fight. But this is not
S(). How can the students win the fight
if ·-they are not allowed to _,epgage ..!n
rombat?·
' ·· ~ ., "'·"'-; ~ ~1 ~-:...~
. I plead fur release. I do
shun the
ideals of our founders. I oo not seek to
abandon the traditions and the heritage
which have brought us to this threshold.
I only ask for freedom to pursue wisdom down the road of liberal scholarship;
But if we are not released, then Wake
Forest University may as we11 yield up
her stomach to the sword. And that
sword!· is a sword of fear. The wielders
of tihat s·wo~d fea,r that we may find a
new truth, not theirs; that we may go
heycrd their control; and that we may
not espouse their own doctrines of security. They fear that we may find their
flaw.
The new leaders of Wake Forest University, must, therefore, walk into the
fufure with courage, with determina-tion.
There will ·be a day when OW' destiny is
fina1~ly and ultimate~y questioned.
Steve Hursh
Class of '68
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Ten Outstanding Stories Of Yea~ Selected
Dr. Scales Is Inaugurated President;
Humphrey Presents Keynote AddressApril 15-More than 2,300 students, faculty, delegates, and distinguished visitors witnessed the formal inauguration
'l'hursday of Dr. James Ralph Scales as
the eleventh President of Wake Forest
University.
Hubert H. Humphrey, Vice President
of the United States and probable candidate for this year's Democratic presidential nomination, was the principal
speaker during the ceremomes.
The Vice President called for "a new
patriotism" based on personal involve-

nwnt and national maturity to combat
"the time of discontent in America."
After Humphrey's address. the Wake
Forest medallion, symbol of office, was
hung around Scales' neck by Leon L.
Hicc J1·., president of the Board of 'I'rustees.
J,ll his inaugural address. Scales pledgC'Ci that "Wake Forest will be speaking
with a different actrent. but the substance
of its message is unchanged.
"We remain a North Carolina fortress
of independent thought."

:···

Trustees To App1~ove
New Business Building
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Jan. B.-The Board of Trustees is expected Friday to authorize the construction of a $1 million building to house the
Charles H. Babcock School of Business
Administration.
Construction of the building, which
will begin immediately, will be made
possible by two recent gifts of $500,000
each from· Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation and Mrs. Nancy Susan Reynolds, of
Greenwich, Con., honorary chamnan
of the foundation.
The gifts were announced Dec. 31.
Although plans for a graduate school in
business have not been announced, it is
believed that construction of the new facility will improve the chances of advanced degree offerings.
'I'he new School of Business building,
will be located near the southeast wing
of Reynolda Hall as a "twin" to the
School of Law.
'
It is expected to J}e. completed by June,
1969.
~
~
William R. L~rook, president of the
foundation, said the foundation grant of
$500,000 had been agreed upon at a
meeting Nov. ,10, and discussed with
Babcock jusLObefore the illness which
resulted in his death.
"This planning before Mr. Babcock's
death nermitted him to know that an exp:lnsion at Wake Forest-in an area in
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Many Students
Reclassified 1-A
By Draft Change

~.

Oct. 23- An estimated one-half of
Wake Forest males may lose their stu·
dent Selective Service deferment and be
reclassified 1-A in the near future.
The stepped-up draft of University students is the result of strict interpretation of the new federal Selective Service
iaw.
The situation is serious, Grady S. Patterson, registrar, said. "We expected a
more lenient interpretation of the new
luw, a more flexible scale. But the local
boards seem to be enforcing it strictly,"
he said.
'I'he new directives, signed into law by
President Lyndon Johnson June 30, abolish the old system of deferment according to class rank.
Under the new system a student must
successfully complete 25 per cent of his
college's requirements for graduation by
the end of his freshman year, 50 per cent
by the end of his sophomore year and 75
per cent by the end of his junior year in
order to be classified 11-8.
The main problem with the new system, Patterson said, stems from the fact
that the law went into effect in the middle of the summer. The change came too
late for students lacking only a few credit
hours to make them u~ in summer
school.
The inflexible.interpretation of the new
directives increases the problems, Patterson concluded.
Mrs. Margaret R. Perry, associate registrar, cited the case of a sophomDre with
31 credit hours, one less than the minimum, and a good grade average who
has been reclassified 1-A.
A student who loses his 11-8 classification can request a 1-S-(C) classification, Patterson said,
. I

which he had the highest interest-was
b<3ing made in his honor," Lybrook said.
Leon L. Rice Jr., chairman of the
Board of Trustees, said a special committee of the executive committee of the
Board voted unanimously to name the
new school after Babcock.

stiin.mii,:·Meei~-,;,.

Is Slated For
This Weekend
Oct. 9-Seventy administrative officials, faculty members, trustees and student leaders will meet this weekend at
Camp Hanes in a swnmit conference to
discuss mutual problems and poss'ible
ways each segment can improve the
University.
The conference will begin at Camp
Hanes, a secluded YMCA camp approximately 20 miles ~orth of Winston-Salem,
with a dinner at 6 p. m. Friday.
After the dinner, the role of students,
faculty, and administration will be discussed.
SaturdaY. morning will be devoted to a
discussion of social regulations at Wake
Forest. According to Chip Cooper, president of the student body, it will include
such topic~ as the apartment rule, the
chaperone problem and the rule concerning drinking off-campus at parties.
A discussion of academics is scheduled
for Saturday afternoon. Topics to be discussed will be the Ph.D. barrier between faculty and students, closer contact with professors, admissions and
scholarship policies and Saturday class·
cs.
Saturday night will be devoted to ~ol·
lege Union, which will try tD determine
the feasibility and possibility of securing
a College Union building for the University.
Jeff Kincheloe, president of the College
Union, has invited two experts who will
lead the discussion.

Is Selected
As Provost

Scales, who assumed the responsibilities of President last July, said the new
adminb;h·ation is committed to the
"great cohcs·ive moral values that
l;romptcd its founders."
Three times Vice President Humphrey
made humourous but pointed references
to his now apparently difinite bid for
the Democratic Presidential nomination.
But the bulk of his speecb was more
serious and more general.
"The big question before us today is
whether we shall roll up our sleeves and
t:lckle the root causes of our discontentor whether we are going to be consumed
by doubt and hesitation and fear and recrimination," he said.
In this country, Hwnphrey said, Americans must free themselves of the "intolerable burden of prejudice and resentment."
He quoted the late Dr. Martin Luther
King as saying, when his life was threatened four years ago, that if his death
would free whites of their prejudice it
would be "redemptive."
The inaugural processional, led by Dr.
John E. Davis Jr., chief marshal of the
faculty, carrying the University's new
mace, began the impressive ceremony
in Wait Chapel.
Scales called the mace "a symbol of
that cluster of usages for the governance of universities.
"This handsome symbol belongs not to
me but to the academic community," he
said.

CONSTRUCTION . . . of the new Charles H. Babcock School of Business Admini~
tration will begin this summer. It was made possible by two gifts of $500,000 each
from the Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation and Mrs. Nancy Susan Reynolds.

--PHOTO BY DAUGHTRY

VICE PRESIDENT . . • Hubert H. Humphrey signs autograph for Chip Cooper,
'former president of the student body, after delivering the principal address at the
inauguration of President James Ralph Scales.

Students March In Support
Of City's Positive Program
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Top Ten
The inauguration of Dr. James Ralph
Scales as president of the University topped the list of top ten stories of the
year, compiled by the editorial board of
the Old Gold & Black.
The fol!Gwing stories were selected on
the basis of their news value, their immediate impact on the students, and
their long-range importance to the University.
1. Dr. James Ralph Scales inaugurated
45 president, April 15.
2. Dean Edwin G. Wilson named pro·
vest of the University, Oct. 16.
3. Gifts from Reynolds Foundation enable construction of business school
,b~dingH.Jan._s .., "
., . . .
...
4. Approximately 300 studen,ts .m<~r,c/1
I\IF~ r~~w.:msiJ!l!! .jj:c~i~n:,, ~pril,'22. . , ,·
5. Scholarship fund established m ho-nor .of the late Guy T. Carswell, Feb. 5.
6. Summit meeting to open at Camp
Hanes, Oct. 9.
7. Experimental College planned for
second semester, Dec. 4.
8. New draft law threatens Wake
males, Oct. 23.
9. Mars Hill gets approval for federal
zid, Nov. 20.
10. Ecumenical Institute established,
Feb. 5, and an Urban Affairs Center
plann~d, April 29 (tied for tenth place).
r.::·::~·.::·::
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April 22-Approximately 300 students
and professors marched four and one
half miles Wednesday in positive support
of the city's program to alleviate urban
problems.
'I'he marcbers, who walked from the
campus to City Hall, presented Mayor
M. C. Benton with two petitions.
The first statement. signed by over
250 people, supported responsible action
and acknowledged the "white commun
ity's obligation to help alleviate the causes
of current disorders through positive immediate action."
More than 200 students s'igned the secqnd petition pl~dging eight hours :?f,}f,~pr
to the mayor to "serve., in ~hatex_e~ :WilY,
he can make constructive use of tJ:iem. '
· According to 'Jim Wells, sophomore of
Greenville and one of the march's organ'izers, the idea for the demonstration
grew out of a recent discussion in Reynolda Hall between students of both
races.
The talk centered around the question
"What could the students of Wake Forest
do?" According to Wells, the answer
they arrived at was that they could dJ
more than show sympathy.
"We should take positive, constructive
-but responsible-action," Wells said.
The "positive action" taken by tha

:. ::: ..:· . "· ··:: ::·: ••.· ·:-··· :::: .. ..... ' . . .. . " . ·:.:i
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Experimental College Slated
Here For Spring Semester
Princeton and Dartmouth.
The only Experimental College in the
South at present is at the U:niversity of
North Carolina at Chapel H1ll.
The program here will be open also
to students at Salem, Winston-Salem
State and the School of the Arts.
Students will receive no credit ·for the
eight-week courses, although director
Norma Murdoch plans to ask the University 1o incorporate the Experimental College into the regular curriculum
next year on a pass-fail basis.
Miss Murdoch, a junior legislator of
Macon, Ga., said the new college would
be tuition-free, except for specialized instructional courses, such as sewing and
art, where nominal fees will be charged.
Tentative plans call for a low tuition
of approximately $5 to be charged to
non-University students.

Dec. 4-An Experimental College with
30 courses and an enrollment of ap·
proximately 40 students is expected to
begin here next semester.
The college will feature a curriculum
of contemporary and controversial
studies, such as racial prejudice and
medical ethics, and instructional courses such as typing, judo and art.
Benefits of the new college will be
"an escape from the qpr race," more
seminar courses, and an expanded curriculum with emphasis on contemporary affairs, its director said this weekend.
The Experimental College idea is a
1·elatively new one, with only a few
universities in the country having such
programs. Among them ::tre the University of Southern California at Berkeley, San 'Francisco State; Brown,

,

STUDENTS BOW ... in prayer in front of Winston-Salem City
Ball after marching more than four miles. from earn.pus as a

Wifon

Dr.

--PHOTO BY DAUGHTRY

show of support for the city's positive plans to ·help eradicate
racial injustices.

......

students was supported by the administration, student leaders and most of the
faculty. Many professors, including
Thomas M. Elmore, dean of students. actually marched with the students.
Representatives for the marchers are
meeting today with the city manager and
a representative from the Experiment in
Self-Reliance to plan the use of the
!lledged hours.
Organizers of the march in addition to
Wells were Bob Perretz, senior of Park
Forest, III., and Jim Warren, sophomore
uf Winston-Salem.

Oct. 16-Dr. Edwin G. Wilson, an English scholar and oean of the liberal arts
College was appointed Provost of the
Umversity Friday.
The appointment was approved at the
regular October m~eting of the University's Board of Trustees.
Provost. a term roughly equivalent to
vice president, is an office recently established by the trustees. Wilson will be
be the chief officer of the University,
other than President James Ralph
Scales, in all academic affairs. He also
plans to continue teaching one class
each semester. A new dean has not been
selected yet.
The appointment is the second major
oue made by Scales since he became
president July 1. Earlier he appointed
Eugene Lucas vice president for business
and finance. Lucas is former vice president and treasurer of Oklahoma Baptist
University.
Wilson, 44, offered his resignation as
dean last fall to return to full-time teaching. but he later agreed to remain as
dean during Scales' first year as president.
Scales said he was grateful that a man
of Wilson's "high capabilities has agreed
to assume this important role in the University's future. I have high appreciation
of Mr. Wilson as a man, a scholar and
an administrator and am happy that
this is a position which will utilize his
creative talents in adrnimstration."
Scales sa'id Wilson's decision to defer
his resignation as dean "provided the
continuity essential to the academic stability of the institution in this iime of
transition. It is my wish that, in his new
position, he be freed from his present
burdens as speedily as possible and that
he be encouraged to realize his potential
as a scholar-teacher.
Wilson, who had the unanimous recom·
mendation of the University's Faculty
Senate, said he •·felt honored to serve
Wake Forest in this new capacity. It attracts me because it involves academic
matters solely. I hope I can bring to the
task the kind of qualities that will help
make Wake Forest a better place."

Se1iolarship··FuntJw·1Jegun·.
In Me.m9.ry Of Carswell
•
~<'eb. 5-The Board of Trustees this
weekend established a scholarship fund
in excess of $1 million in honor of the
late Guy T. Carswell and his wife.
The Carswell scholarships will have a
value of up to $8,000 for four years. 'I'hey
will be comparable to the John Motley
Morehead Scholarships of the University
of North Carolina and the A~gier Biddle
Duke Scholarships of Duke. ·
Until they were established, the largest
scholarships at the University were those
provided by Col. George Foster Hankins
for North Carolina students. There is an
annual stipend of up to $1,500 for Hankins Scholars.
Presumably, the Carswell Scholarships
will help Wake Forest compete with the
other two universities in ,;~ttracting the
state's "bright undergraduate students."
Other requirements have yet to be
made by the University scholarship com·
mittee.
...;
Carswell, a prominent Charlotte trial
lawyer, died Oct. 11, 1966, as a result of
injuries received in an automobile accident. He bequeathed half his estate to
the University, plus an additional $25.·
000 that we willed last year for the es·
tablishment of "The Carswell Lectures"
on Christian religion.

Baptists Allow
Federal Aid
For Mars Hill

l:n addition to the University Board of
Trustees, Carswell also served on ~e
board of Gardner-Webb College and was
a member of the board of visitors of
Wingate College.
Carswell held a bachelor of arts degree
from the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill and a bachelor of law de·
gree from Wake Forest. He had been
awarded an honorary doctor of laws degree from the University shortly before
his death.
--------

Two Institutes
Established By
WF University .,
Feb. 5-A unique attemp.t to promote
understanding arriong various Christian
gro·ups will begin
the University when
an ecumenical institute is established
March 1.
Brooks Hays, former Arkansas congressman and former president of the
Southern Baptist Convention, will be the
d'irector.
The institute will work through semi·
nars and through study of the first 1,500
years of the Christian era. There will
also be a continuing study of the ecumenical movement itself.
The institute was approved by the
Board of Trustees in its meeting Thurs·
day.
In announcing the project, President
James Ralph Scales said, "It is time for
an established Baptist institute to give
drection to the swirling winds of change
in the area of religious thought and ac·
tion.
April 29-An institute, which would try
to help solve Winston-Salem's urban
problems. was approved Friday by the
University Board of Trustees.
One practical result of the urban institute will be a seven-week training program for local policemen to be held at
the University next fall. Previously the
program has been conducted here by
the Institute of Government which is
located in Chapel Hill.
.
As envisioned in a resolution passed
by the trustees, the m:ban !ns~itute would
seek to bring the Umvers1ty s resources
to deal with special city problems such
as "health, housing, education, employment, physical deveiopment, _cul~ur~~ re.
newal and commumty orgamzalion.
Dr. J. Van Wagstaff, assistant professo•· of economics. was. ap;oiu!,&direct?r
of the institute. He said P'W~tute 'Will
offer training programs, research on particular problems and seminars which
would involve various areas o~ com·
munity.

at

·-·.

. Nov. 20-ASHEVILLE-North Carolina
Baptists approved and overwhelmingly
reaffirmed participation by Mars Hill
College in a federal aid program during
their state convention in Asheville last
week, but indications are today th~ the
issue is far from settled.
Some Baptists have suggested that
the action could be,- eomested in court
or that Mars Hi!} iOuld lose Convention
support.
The surprise action was regarded as
a major policy change by all sides in
the dispute.
Lt practically reversed the 1964 Convention action that denied federal aid
for the seven colleges.
"While the 1967 action was confined to
a narrow sector of the federal aid front,
it will be decisive," Dr. James Ralph
Scales, President of the University was
quoted as saying. "Mars Hill, strongly
supported by Wake Forest, fought the
battle for all Southern Baptist School."
In his appeal to the Convention to re·
scind the action, the Rev. H. L. Ferguson of Charlotte said "If vou rule this
is constitutional, it is going to open the
doors for many similar reqnests and interpretations contrary to the intent of
the messengers of the Convention."

·I
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Poteat House Takes
'Best House' Trophy

WAKE FOREST
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOPS

The Men's Residence Coun·

Wants to thank you for your
patronage this year
And reminds you that it will be

cH held its second annual

Awards Banquet Wednesday
night in the Magnolia Room.
Speakers for the occasion in·
eluded Dr. James Ralph
Scales, president of the University, 'I'homas M. Elmore, dean
of students, and Doug Twiddy,
former president of the MRC.
Poteat House won the "Best
House on Campus" award and
Taylor House was given the
"Most
Improved
House"
award for the year.
Poteat House was also
awarded the overall intramural championship trophy.
Other intramural champion
ship trophies were presented
to Davis House, basketball;
Poteat House, football, table
tenn:is, wrestling, bowling, vol·
leyball, badminton, ·and tennis;
and Taylor House, swimming,
cross country, and track.
The MRC Outstanding Senior Awards were presented to
Earl Smith, Nate Sanges,
Steve Poston, Jeter Walker,
Doug Twiddy, Jim Poston, Jim

open during the Summer months
to serve you!

St. Leo's Catholic Church
335 SPRINGDALE AVENUE

MASSES: Sundays-7:00, 8:30, 10:00,
12 Noon
HOLYDAYS: Davis Chapel, 5:00 p. m.
CONFESSIONS: Church, Saturday,
4:30 to 5:30 p. m.
7:30 to 8:30 p. m.
Davis Chapel, Saturday
3:00 to 4:00 p. m.
CONSULTATION: Room 107, Library,
By Appointment

Mil~l

Outlet Sales Ro01n

.
(
..
.
. .
(Branch of Blr L H~iery Mills, Burlington, N. C.)
3229 Old Lexington Rd. . (Plenty Parking)
788-7664

First and original direCt mill outlet in Winaton-Solem--feoturiag
latest styles, famous brands, ,quality mer~ha_ndi!e .for all sea10n1.
Mostly first q"olity at mill pr1ces and below, Th1s 11 our 7th 1tort1.

$3.00
$3.25
$5.00

SPECIAL! I

Banlori Shirts

OPENING HOURS: 10 a.m ..'til 9 p.m. Mon. thru Fri., Sat. 'til 6 p.m.
OTHER STORE LOCATIONS:

HiN #S DurhaM #6 hloi11h :1:7 G,.o,.wllh, H. C.

#1

.~.111091•~

#2

WMitOII-~IOM

#l

e~re.~ ......

Minister Seeks Jobs

McDowell,
Cheerleaders
Are Selected

and

OPENING IN THE SPRING!

I Want My Mo-ther

German Authority
Slated For Institute
A prominent German scholar will deliver the final address in the sixth annual program sponsored by the University's Institute of Literature at 8:15 p. m. Thursday, in
_DeTarnble Auditorium.
John G. Kunstmann is the
fourth speaker sponsored this
year by the !institute, a joint
effort of the departments of
English, German, classics, and
romance languages. He will
speak on "The First 'Northern'
University."
He also will lecture at 11:00
a. m. on Friday, May 17, on

Causby Suffers
__ S~r~.9Jis_
__.....,..._.,....... I~i.~!'i_e.~
... ..........

·~·-···

""'"'""

~-----

~

;..~

...... ---:

"The Polklore of Names," in
the German Seminar Room on
the third floor of Tribble Hall.
All students are invited to attend.
Kunstmann, a native of Aus·
trailia, received his early edu·
cation in Dresden Germany,
and the University of Leipzig.
In 1913 he emigrated to the
United States, Where he continued his education at Concordia Lutheran Seminary. He
received his doctorate in Ger·
man from the University of
Chicago in 1938.
From 1927 to 1955 he was a
member of the Department of
Germanic Languages at the

~~~ve:!~ ~sc~~%!~e!i0~_
0

Country Club and Peace Haven roads
approximately 4 miJes from Wake Fiorest campus

ston.Salem, was seriously in·
jured in a recent accident in
Lynchburg, Va.
He has been released from
the intensive care unit of the
hospital and his condition is
improving.
His address is Lynchburg
General
Hospital, D-Wing,
Room 340, Lynchburg, Va.

ATTENTION!
College Men
Local company now accept.
ing applications for summer employment. Car need·
eel. For more informatiou

call
:MR. SOUTHERN
725-7046
Monday thru Friday

College Families Should Reser¥e Now For Assured Occupancy!.
Special Features:

I-BEDROOM

* Wall-to-wall carpeting.

garden apa;rbnent

•""·"'"'""

Deluxe kitchens equipped
with Frigidaire dfsbwasber,
range, 14 cu. ft. refrigerator,
disposal, exhaust fan.

* Separate air conditioulng aDd

heating
system aud control for each unit.

* Master TV

antellDa outlet.

* Private swimming pool.
* Central storage

rooms and lauudry

facilities.

Rent Includes
All Utilities
oae moathly cheek covers an your
bous!Dg costs. Yoa pay DOtldDg ema
for air colldltioaiag, heatiDg, eleetdelty,
cookiDg or bot wakT.

$129.50-

University of North Carolina. ·
Kunstmwu!, who specializes
in German literature prior to
1600, bibliography, and folklore, was the editor of "'l'he
Church and Modern Culture"
in 1953.

Urology Exhibit
Captures First
An exhibi~ produced by the
Section on Urology at the Bowman Gray School of Medicine
won first prize during a recent
meeting of the Southeastern
Section, American Urological
Association in AUanta.
Color photographs, drawings
and models illustrate a new
surgical procedure for the re·
moval of large kidney stones.

its IN

to

By DIANNE JONES
Dr. Leon H. Sullivan, Negro
minister and leader for em.ployment opportunities, described racial unrest as "inevitable" in chapel Tuesday.
Founder and director of Opportunities
Industrialization
Center in Philadelphia, Pa.,
Sullivan predicted that the two
races would put their hands
together and walk together.
"Black Power and White Power," he said.
,
Sullivan described the progress of the Negroes since
World War II. "We walked
down a long corridor and pushed on a door that wouldn't
open. A voice told us to turn
the knob and push in the other
direction. Now the door of opportunity · and freedom has
o~ned wide."
Justifying the racial disturbances as inevitable, Sullivan
said the cries of Black Power
did not disturb him. "The present unrest is a result of the
two societies in contact," he
said.
End To Prejudice
'l'he Negro minister prophesied an end to the prejudice
and hate of the· present times.
"The new attitude is for justability; there will be no going
back and no standing still," he
said.
Indicating self-help as the
only answer to the racial problems, Sullivan called the twentieth century an age of "selfability," a spirit that means
"if anyone else could do it, we
can do it."
The Negro race, "brainwashed into thinking that it
was inferior," must develop
skills for new jobs, he said.
With the technical advance of
the social and industrial American system, in 20 years there
will be no jobs for elevator
hoys, ditch-diggers, or household domestics.
"When these jobs disappear,
90 per cent of the Black community will be out of work,"

.)Ml

Large living room, big eat-in kitchen, one bedroom and
huge walk-in closet. Private outside entrance. Plenty of
extra closet space.

PI

0]

he said.
Sullivan's program of "COil·
tact" and "self-ability" Involves creating . job opportuniUes
and training Negroes to fiU
them.
"Without radio and T.V. we
obtained 3000 new jobs for the
Negro community in Philadelphia," he said.
Initiating a patronage program through the churches and
enforcing a selective buying
campaign that made the economic power of the Negro
commun~ty known, Sullivan
forced well-known companies
such as Pepsi-Cola to respond.
Without any violence, several
large corporations put Negro
workers on their payrolls.
Not Trained
When jobs were offered to
the Negro community it was
evident that the colored people were not trained for many
types of skilled labor, Sullivan
said.
For this reason, he started
an opportunities Industrialization Center, a manpower center for training Negroes for
different specific jobs.
Then because skill itself was
not enough to increase the
status of the Negro, Sullivan
incorporated a feeder program
for teaching the elementary
skills in reading and writing.
But the feeder program also
empasizes building the integrity of the Negro.
"We taught young girls that
they didn't have to have blond
hair to be beautiful. We taught
that the history ·of the Negro
race had depth and roots. We
taught my people to be proud
of what they were, and they
didn't have to hate any more,"
Sullivan continued.
In 75 Cities
Opportunities Industrializa·
tion Center is now in 75 American cities and in several Latin
American countries. Organized
to train the Negro, the program also serves many underprivileged peoples.
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Seven F-rat erni•t•Ies Engage

In 'Charita~\~' Tug-Of-War

b~~a~~g':#·~~~=~ig~La~:. Ap~~~~i;\o ~bli~~ ci~~~~~~\bis i~:~~.£1r~ife~r -.

Joe Causby, junior of Win· · guages and Literatures at the

APARTMENTS

:.

Dr. Sullivan Calls
Unrest Inevitable

Shaeffer, Fred Morgan, Steve
Sweet, and John Humphries.
The Irving S. Carlyle 'I'rophy
was given to Taylor House for
the best homecoming display.
Poteat Hous~ was recognized
for its victory in the Ugly Man
Contest and Taylor and Poteat
were organized for its victory
in the ugly man contest and
Taylor and Poteat were recognized for trophies won in the
recent campus talent contest.
Digit Laughridge of Poteat
House was given the Jasper L.
Memory Athletic Challenge
Trophy, presented to the best
athlete of the year. The trophy
was donated anonymously in
honor of Dr. Jasper L. Memory, professor of education.

Varsity cheerleaders and ·the
Demon Deacon for the 1968-69
academic year were chosen by
the student body in Chapel
Thursday.
Harold McDowell, junior of
Belmont, and the present Demon Deacon, was elected to
serve in that post another
year.
The coed cheerleaders include Nancy Oarol Bost, jun·
ior of Hickory; Susu Evans,
sophomore of Falls Church,
Va.; Julie Davis, junior of
Nashville, Tenn.; Arme Bingham, junior of Lexington; and
Betty Benton, freshman of
Mount Holly.
Male students selected to
serve as cheerleaders are Bill
Rucker, junior of Wins,ton-Salem; David Stainback, sophomore of Berwyn, Pa.; Nick
)jannuzzi, sophomore of Med·
ford, N. J.; Dwight Gentry,
junior of Hyattsville, Md.; Chip
Seidle jundor of Gladwyne,
Pa.;
Buzz Shuford, junior
of Kings Mountain.

'-

men from seven fraternities
sweated and pulled Tuesday in
a tug-of-war benefiting the
Forsyth chapter of the Ameri·
can Cancer Society.
The winning fraternity, Kappa Alpha received a trophy
and all th~ losers were blasted
by water from a fire hose.

Seven of the nine fraternities
entered teams in the contest.
Each team consisted of six
men, plus substitutes.
In order for a fraternity to
enter a team, every brother
had to contribute a dollar. All
the money collected, $474, was
given to the cancer society.
E. E. Grubbs, social events
chairman of the cancer so-

for the tug-of-war, and 1t IS
hoped that it will become ~
annual event. The trophy will
then rotate among the fraternities.
A fire hose was t~ned on between the competing teams.
and, when all the m7n on a
team were pulled mto the
water, the other team was declared the winner.
The final match between
Kappa Alpha and Kappa Sigma fraternities created a lit·
tle controversy when Kappa
Alpha wanted to substitute a
fresh body on the team.
The substitution was allowed
by the judges, but Kappa Sig·
ma was unhappy with the de·
cision.

Student Placed
On Suspension

Piano Student
Will Give Recital

A student, charged with a
violation of the spirit of the
University Honor Code, was
tried Wednesday night by the
Honor Council. The plea was
guilty.
The following penalties were
imposed by the Co unci 1:
suspension during both session
of summer school (1968) and
through the first four weeks of
1968 fall semester (although,
the student will be allowed to
register for classes in the fall),
cut and conduct probation
throughout the academic year
1968-69 and a letter to his par·
ents i~orming them of the
violation and the action taken
by the Council.

Mary Lynn Hager, junior
piano major of Alexis, will
present a recital Friday at
8:15p.m. in Wait Chapel.
The program will include
Johann Sebastian B a c h ' s
"Prelude and Fugue, G-sharp
minor" from "well-tempered
Clavier," Book 1, and Ludwig
van Beethov\ln's "Sonata, Opus
28 in D major."
Miss Hager will also play
Frederic Chopin's "Nocturne,
Opus 32 number 1 in B major"
and three preludes by Claude
Debussy "Delphic Dancers,"
"the girl with flaxen hair" and
"General Lavine."
Miss Hager is a student of
Christx>pber Giles.
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2-Bedroom Convertible $149.50

We Flat

garden apartment
Wonderful for flexible room arrangement. Can be usestd
as two lbedrooms or as one betl\room .with den and gue
romn. Family room, large living room and abundant closet
space. Private outside entrance.

WOULD YOU LIKE A StEAl PREVIEW?
Floor plans, architect's rendering, site plan and pr~limi
nary information sheets are now available at the· off1ce of
the leasing agent . . .

FERRELL REALTY CO.
Wachovia Building

Phone 722-5147
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Professionally Drycleaned and Finished

XL CLEANERS
PA 2-1027
Across From The Tavern On Cberry St.

Fried Fillet Of Flounder
Only $1.25
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··'Music Department
, Plans PrograiD Of
Opera Selections
The University's music d~
partment will present . vocal
students in "An Evenlng of
Opera" Saturday at 8 p. m. in
the Lower Auditorium of Win·
gate Hall.
.
The program will feature
Sarah Davis and Robert Dunning in Gian-Carlo Menotti's
"The Telephone," an opera
buffa in one act. Miss Davis,
soprano, will play Lu~y, and
Dunning, baritone, wlll play
Ben. The scene is Lucy's
apartment.
.
The program for the evenmg
' l will also include individual
performances by other voice
students.
Ellen Bouldiri, soprano, will
sing "Il Est Doux, II Est Bon"
("He is Kind, He is Gool.l")
from the opera "Herbdiade"
by Gilesc Massenet. Lee Zinzow will accompany her on the
piano.
"Se Il Mio Nome" ("If My
Name You would Know")
from the opera "Il Barbiere di
Siviglia" by Gioacchio Rossini will be performed by Randy Thompson, tenor. Rob~rt
Russell will accompany him
on the piano.
Judy Howard Petree, _soprano, will sing the laug~m~
song "My Dear Marquls,
from' Johann Strauss' opera
"Die Fledermaus. Russell will
accompany her.
Thompson,
tenor,
and
Thomas, Ingram, baritone,
will sing "Solenne In Quest
'Ora" ("Swear in '!'his Hour")
from Giuseppe Verdi's Opera
La Forza del Distino. Russell
.
will accompany them.
Charlton Hinds soprano, will
sing "Pace, Pace Mio Dio"

.,

Paper Presented
Graduate Student
A paper titled "Measw:es
and Modifications of Racial
Attitudes in Pre-school Children" was presented by Dr.
John E. Williams, chairman of
the department of psychology,
and C. Drew Edwards; a grad·
uate student in the department,
at the annual spring meeting
of the North Carolina Psy·
chological Association held at
Wake Forest Friday ·and Saturday;··"'"":-- --·
'I'he paper was read Satur·
~ day·'as· part·of the program··:
"The Behavior Sciences and
social Issues."

Seniors Can
Get Scores
Of Tests

~don
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Seniors may receive their
scores of the senior tests from
8 a. m.-4:30 f'!Veryday this
week in the Psychological Services Center.
The Psychological Services
Center is located in Efird Hall.
Seniors took the daylong tests
last 1nonth.
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("Peace, Oh My Lord") from
the same opera by Verdi. Lee
Zinzow will accompany her.
Ingram will sing "Avant de
Quitter ces Lieux" ("Even
Bravest Heart") from the
opera Faust by Charles
Gounod. Russell will accompany him.
Sherry Nance, accompanied
by Russell, will sing "Ain't it
a Pretty Night" and "The
Trees on the Mountain" from
Susannah by Qarlisle Floyd.

WSJS-TV
To Repeat
WF
Story
-

WSJS Television, ,Qbannel 12,
will telecast "Dr. W!tit'.s Institute," the story of Wake Forest University from its founding in 1834 to its present position of leadership in higher
education, Sunday at 4:30 p.

m.

The documentary about the
Baptist institution was produced in color by WSJS Tele'W;;1
ion. The second showing of ~
program was sched~ed _ ~e
cause of repeated mquirllls
that it be seen again.
The name of the program is
taken from the popular name
given the school at its founding. It's first president was
Dr. Samuel Wait, who headed
Wake Forest Lnstitute from
1834 to 1838. In that year, the
word. Institute was dropped in
favor ·of . College. \
Openi~· with scenes from
the old :~pus at Wake Forest North Carolina, now the
home of Southeastern Baptist
the
Theological ~eminary,
story then switches to the
11ew campus in Winston-Salem,
where the school moved in
1956.

Directing
Class To
c~tw ~.J!rlQ;y~ ;.
Three contemporary one-act
plays will be presented Thursday and Friday in the University's arena theater beginning
at 8 o'clock each evening.
Tht! plays are directed by
members of Dr. Harold Tedford's play. directing class
(Speech 228).
Rita Case, junior of Hendersonville, will direct one of
the plays. Her cast includes
Wiley Jones, Terry Layman,
Leslie Gaynor, and Terry
Cheek.
Ricardo Corredor, Janet
Clark, and Frankie Gilbert
make up the cast for a play
that will be directed by Calvin Stringfield, a junior of
Hickory.
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Foreign Scholarship · Program
Announced By Medical School
Plans .for the establishment dent fellow arriving in London
Y::1Ie University School of
of a program of foreign fellow- in September. Fellows, select- Medicine and Case-Western
ships in obstetr'ics and gyne· ed by the faculty of the dcrJ:Jrt- Reserve Unh·ersity School of
cology for outstanding medical ment of obstetrics and <;yn'3- J\iedicin~ presently have simistudents of the Bowman Gray cology, will take irainin:.: :;~ J;n- fcllt>wship training arrangeSchool of Medicine were an- London during the clec'-ive ·.n,nls ,-.·'th weather Fair at
nounced by Dr. Manson quarter of their fourth ye;;r ilic' ligiv~;·"it;, of London.
Meads, dean.
in medical school.
;·urt s;::id the program was
The P. H. Hanes Foundation,
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O?Flaherty Writes··
Article Studying
Johann Hamann

Seniors Are
Urged To
Pay Debts

•

·c--

Dr. James C. O'Flaherty,
head of the University's German department, is the author
of an article on the thought of
Johann Georg Hamann, the
18th century German author
and philosopher, appearing in
The Germanic Review of Columbia University.
O'Flaherty's article explores
the combination of oriental
elements that characterized
Hamann's writing and d~
scribes the relevance of his
thought to contem:pora17 discussion of the relatiOnship between East and West, giving
particular emphasis to cultural
differences.

Summer ·Opportunity
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(Male Students over . 18)
Students can earn $550.00 per month while working
towards Scholarships, Trips, Prizes and Awards.
This year Collier's Vacation Earnings Program ·offers
College Students more prizes and awards than ever
before in the history of the Company;

~mpered

Ludwig
Opus

~a.

;o play
octurne,
major"
Claude
meers,"
1ir" and

-Nine days all expense paid trip to Acapulco
-Fifteen $1,000.00 Cash Scholarships
-Three $500.00 Cash Scholarships
-Valuable.. -Merchandise Awards

dent of

Students accepted . for summer will have an opportunity to work in
location of their choice.
Portsmouth, Va.
Richmond, Va.
Roanoke, Va.
Newport New.s, Va.

Petersburg, Va.
Charlottesville, Va.
Staunton, Va.
Fredericksburg, Va.
Roanoke Rapids, N. C.
Qualified previous Employees would have opportunity for Management
All who would be interested fill in the next few lines and mail prompt·
ly in order to receive first consideration.

DU

Norfolk, Va.
Waynesboro, Va.
Va. Beach, Va.
Danville, Va.

Mr. Ernest G. Burnett
District Manager
700 E. Main Street
. Suite 1128
Richmond, Virginia 2~219

Natne------------------------------------------------------School Address ---------------------------------- Phone ______ _
Hotne Addre~ ---------------------------------- Phone ______ _
- I,

The subject is your NCNB College Checking Account. The
questions are designed to help
you decide what to do about it
now that school is ending. If you
don't have an NCNB College
Checking Account, the test is still
worth taking. Because the right
answers can show how to save a
little money and a lot of trouble.
1. If you leave your NCNB
College Checking Account open
even though school is ending,
you'll save· _yourself the trouble
of reopening it next fall~ Besides, ..
you can write checks during the
summer, too ..

0

TRUE-

0

FALSE

2. If no checks are written;
there are no service charges, regardless of balance, on your
NCNB College Checking Account during the summer.

5. If you don't already have
an NCNB College Checking Account, you should open one right
away. You'll save your.,clf the
trouble next fall.

0

0

TRUE

0

FALSE

3. You can avoid service
charges altogether if you maintain a $100 balance in your
NCNB College Checking Account.

0

TRUE

0

FALSE

4. It isn't necessary to close
your NCNB College Checking
Account even if you're not returning to school next fall. After
all, NCNB has 83 offices in 24
North Carolina communities .
You can bank at any NCNB
office.

0

TRUE

0

TRUE

0

FALSE

If you answered ''TRUE'' to
each question. c<wgra~uiations.
You're an NCNB College Checking Account expert. H nm. you
still learned somcthin.;.

North Carolina
National Bank
Member Federal Reserve S)'stcm
Federal Deposit Jnsur<111ce ~nrpo:-.11 ,~:~

FALSE

Date -available for interview ---------------------------------Date you. could begin ---------------------------:------------Area you perfer to work -------------------------------------

~-----------------------------------------------~-~·-.::-:::.~.-..·.-=..--.,..;:r~.·.,·~
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IF YOll LIKE QUALITY, YOU'LL GO FOR
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Deacon Tennis Teams Finish Good Year;,

\:' ~

t;iPaschal Shoe Repair ;· · First-Round Tournament

Girls Beat Salem, Finish
Play With Perfect Mark

.

~

REYNOLDA MANOR SHOPPING CENTER

and
t

~

'·

PARKWAY PLAZA SIIOPPING CENTER
Phone P A 4-9422
While You Wait Service

MEN'S HAIRSTYLING
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE!
•w; 11.. Blackwilder :

IVY L.EAGUE

•

RAZOR CUT'
'CONTOURS

Open Friday Nq~hts Til 8:00
Appointments· 72~·7231

Revnolda Manol' ·Barber Sho])

Mock Turtle Shirts
BAN-LON

Upsets Cap Best Season
By Doug Buckley
After pulling off four upsets,
Wake Forest became the surprise team in the first round
of the Atlantic Coast Conference tournament played at
Co!ll'gc Park, Md.
The biggest upset of the
afternoon occurred in the second singles match between
Wake's Ed Parker and Bruce
Mahler of Duke. Parker, who
was seeded sixth in the tourney, toppled the third-seeded
Mahler, 3-6, 6-1, 6-2. Earlier
in the season, Mahler had defeated Parker in straight sets.
Seventh-seeded Mike Rubenstein and Cliff Pearce combinded to pull the biggest surprise in doubles play when
they knocked off the secondseeded Clemson team of Dave
Cooper and Nicky Kelaidis,
7-5, 6-3. The Rubenstein-PeaTce
team was formed midway
through the season by Coach
Jim Leighton and were rather
unimpressive until the upset
last Thursday in a first
doubles match.
Other less startling upsets
occurred at second doubles
when the fifth-seeded Wake
Forest team of Parker and
Dave Ashcraft defeated fourthseeded Da·ve Bennett and Ray
Bucklew of Maryland, 6-3, 6-3.
Also, in a sixth singles match
Grayson Brown, seeded sixth

or

COTTON
$4.00 to $12.00 ·

1964 Sweetbriar Trailer
55x10 2 bedrooms; Ph bath.
New: washer and reg. size
bed already on WF Trailer
lot. Excellent!
Call 725-8043

Thank you for your business this
year and we hope to see you again
in the fall.
~ ..,.J qtJtl ...

9 .. ....,._

.Quapus Shop
424 \V. Fourth St.

722-7030
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By DOUG BUCKLEY

from Wake, won over Biff Cooper, the third-seeded player
from Virginia, 11-9, 6-4.
Rubenstein became the fifth
Deacon to enter the championship bracket of the draw when
he defeated North Carolina
State football star Jim Donnan
for the second time this season, 10·8, 11-9.
In other matches, Ashcraft
dropped his match at number
three singles to Eddie Shelton
of Clemson, 2-6, 4-6. Pearce
aliSo lost the fourth singles
match to North Carolina's Billy
Trott, 1-6, 8-10; and Ken West
lost at fifth singles to Clemson's Jim Polling, 3-6, 2-6. In
third doubles action, West and
Ronnie MacVittie fell to Fulton Fiss and Nick Malenko of
Maryvand, 2-6, 2-6.
After the first roWld of action, favored South Carolina
and North Carolina both had
the maximum number of nine
players adv·ance to the championship flight. Maryland followed with seven bo-ys advancing, while Clemson and the
surprising Deacons had five
boys advance.
Lower Teams
Although Duke gave the
Deacons ·a tough time before
losing a 5-4 regular season
match, the Blue Devils had
only one man advance. Both
Virginia and North Carolina
State failed to win a match in
first round play.
The Deacons' good showing
in the tournament is the climax to one of the best tennis
seasons in the school's history.
The squad's regulm season
record of 15-5 is the bes·t of
any tennis team since the
school moved ·to Winston-Salem. The five· players advancing to the championship half
of the draw is also the most the
Deacons bave ever had. In
contrast, last year's fme team
had only two players advance
in the singles and oone in the
doubles.
Much of .tJhe we>rk of the
research done by North Carolina State University agricultural scientists is conducted
on the 16 outlying research
farms located in all seotil>ns
of North Carolina.

Visit The New And ·Exc·iting

VI

DAVE ROBERTS
Sports Editor

·After routing Salem College,
9-1, last Wednesday af~ernoon,
!he Wake Forest women's tennis team finished its season
undefeated with a 3-0 mark in
dual matches.

RUDY ASHTON.
Aaaoc. SPQrts Editor
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Leighton Gives Wake
WinningNetTradition
By DOUG BUCKLEY
STAFF WRITER

Since the arrival of Coach _
Jim Leighton six years ago,
the fortunes of the Wake Forest tennis team have increased tremendously. Before Leighton came to Wake Forest, the
Deacon netters had recorded
only one winning season during the previous years. Wake
has now had winning seasons
in three of Leighton's six years
here and the prospects seem
e\'en brighter for the future.
Leighton, who grew up in
Lowell, Mass., originally became interested in tennis when
h'is father bought him a racket at the age of twelve. Although he did not play in high
school or at Dartmouth College, Leighton played in
numerous amateur tournaments.
After finding the family insurance business to be Wlinteresting, Leighton turned professional at the age of 30. He
took lessons from such well
known tennis teachers as Bill
tufler, Welbie '.'an Horn, and
Vernon Markham to. develop
his teaching abilities. He then
became the pro at the Essex
Country Club in Manchester,

the number of matches that
the team played.
The squad suffered through
losing seasons during three of
the first four seasons that
Leighton coached here. His
first season the team was 3-13.
After a fine 8-6-2 season in
1964, the team dropped to 5-12
in 1965 and 2-13 in 1966.

Presbyterian Coach
Eventually, Leighton took
the job as head tennis coach
at Presbyterian College. During his 12-year stay at Presbyterian, Leighton had consistently strong teams. His
squads often won 20 or more
matches against the likes of
Harvard, Yale, Miami (Fla.)
Texas, and Rollins. Alan Morris, a member of one of Leighton's Presbyterian teams, was
a quarter-finalist at Wimbleton
and a member of the Davis
Cup squad.
Leighton came to Wake Forest in the fall of 1962 after
spending four years as the pro
at the Charleston Tennis Club.
One of the first things Leighton did was to almost double

However, the presence of
outstanding sophomores like
Mike Rubenstein Cliff Pearce,
and Ronnie MacVittie in 1967
helped the Deacon netters
compile a 13-5 mark, which
was the best record sii1Ce
Wake Forest moved to Winston-Salem.
Best Record
In ACC competition, the
team posted a 4-3 mark, which
is the best in the school's history. The squad also defeated
Maryland for the first time in
recent memory and gave ACC
champion North Carolina a
tough battle on the campus
courts.
Although this year's squad
dropped to a 3-4 record in a
stronger ACC, the team did
record an improved overall
mark of 15-5. The team won
close 5-4 matches over Duke,
Davidson, and Virginia Tech
during the season.
Next season, the Deacons
should have another strong
squad since the netters lose
only Ed Parker from tihis
year's team. Leighton, who
wants to be sure that the
players receive all the credit
for theit·':·outstanding-· performances the past two years,expects to have a tougher
schedule next season to challenge his players more.
Currently, Leighton is the
wo
at Old Town Country
Club here in Winston-salem.
The fact that there are more
players from Winston-Salem
seeded in North Carolina rank

The tennis victory coupled
with two wins in field hockey
gave the coeds a clean sweep
in competition with their
crosstown rival.
Miss Dorothy Casey, the
coach of both the tennis and
the field hockey teams, felt
that the girls played extremely
well in the Salem match. She
said, "The team has improved
tremendously since the start
of the season."

shutout win, Susu Evans did
triumph over Salem's Lee
Woods in the third singles
match. At number four position, Wake's Susan Powers
trounced Vicky Mele, 10-0.

1

c-

Debbie Lotz, a participant
in the Chapel Hill tennis day,
recorded Salem's only win of
the afternoon when she defeated Brenda Feathers in a
marathon match, 13-11. The
Wake coeds bounced back with
victories at sixth and seventh
singles when Sally Fleenor
topped Betsy McAllister, 10-6,
and Mary Cunningham won I
another grueling match over
Weezy Vinson, 13·11.
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Doubles Wins

The
coeds then came
The Deaconettes won six of through with three more victhe seven singles matches tories in the doubles matches.
against salem· to clinch the ·At number one doubles, Misses
match after singles play. The Bingham and Evans, the '
top four pLayers had little dif· . ohampions of the Chapel Hill
ficulty with their opponents as tennis day, defeated Misses
evidenced by the fact that Carter and Woods. Misses
three of thie girls won by Stoudenmire and Powers took
the second doubles, 10-2, over
shutout scores.
Misses Mele and Oargill of
Number one . player Kay Salem, while Misses Fleenor
Stoudenmire shut out Anne and Feather topped Misses
Cargill of Salem, 10-0, and Lotz and McAllister, 6-2, in a
Anne Bingham followed suit match which was shortened
with a 10-0. win at the second due to the length of the singles
spot over Salem's Bev Carter. match between Miss Lotz and
Although failing to post a Miss Fleenor, ..
Leighton's coaching talents.
ings than from .any other city
in the state is a tribute to
1'he Wake Forest tennis
coach is also president of the
North Carolina Tennis Fomtda..tion, an amateur organization.
This November, Prentice-Hall
will release Leighton's book
oalled "Inside Tennis.". The
book features articles by such
famous tennis teachers as
Lufler, Van Horn, Wayne
Sabin, Pauline Betz Addie,
Chet and Bill Murphy, and
Dennis Van der Meer. Leighton also has written many articles for coaclhing magazines.
During the past six years,
Leighton's outstanding reputation as a teacher and a coach
has oot only increased the interest in termis .among the
student body of Wake Forest,
but has -also attracted topflight players to Wake Forest.
Although Leighton has a
losing 46-54-2 mark for his
six year stay at Wake, his record of 28-10 during the last
two years indicates that he
could go over the .500 level
next year, and that in the future his percentage may rise
even higher.

COME SEE US
For the Best Car Wash In Town
and Receive a Free Wax Job .•.
Clip this ad and bring it to

REYNOLDA MINIT CAR WASH

Bas~

Kay Stoudenmire and Anne
Bingham closed out the season
with perfect 3-0 records in
singles competition. In doubles
play, the Bingham-Evans team
had a 3-0 mark, while the
·Pow~rs-Stroodenmire t e a m
was 2-0.
Since all the players will return next season, the girls'
tennis team should certainly
be as strong, if not stronger,
a year from now.
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WF Students
Invited To
Sports Fete
'!be presentation of trophies·
to the top athlete in each of t
the eight varsity sports along
with a special award to the
athlete-of-the-year will feature
the fifth annual Wake Forest
All-Sports banquet Friday
night.

\

The banquet, which has
grown to be one of the school's
leading sports functions, will
be held in the university cafeteria at 7 o'clock. The event is
open to the public and reser·
vations can be made by contacting the athletic depart·
ment. Wake Foroot students are J
encouraged to attend. Tickets
are $3 and may be purchased
through Friday morning at the
athletic ticket office.

Winner of 2 Academy Awards
Including

ment.
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The Arnold Palmer Award
goes to the athle~f-the-year.
This selection is based on the
vote of all Monogram Club
members.
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For Your Marvelous Response
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All the players who played
UDder McKinney baive been
extended special invitations to
attend the affair.
Trophies presented by 1lhe
Monogram Club will ·go to the
top athlete in football, basket·
ball, cross country, swimming,
golf, baseball tennis and track.
The recipient in each sport is
selected by a vote of his team·

Best .ACTRESS
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Horace (Bones) McKinney,
head basketball coach of the
Dearons for eight years prior
to resigning in 1965, will be the
featured speaker. McKinney
now serves as assistant direc·
tor of prisoner rehabilitation
for the state Prison Depart·

at
REYNOLDA MANOR SHOPPING CENTER
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Weak-Hitting Deacs
Drop Four Of Five Poll Reveals Feeling Of Discontent,
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Cure For Complex
When I came to Wake Forest four years ago, I
thought of the school's athletic program as one
which featured lousy football, good basketball and
great baseball. I was triply wrong.
The first suprise was pleasant. Bill Tate had just
1 .
'~ arrived from Illinois to take over a football team
which had won one game in two years and was expected to improve but little.
That club won five of ten games and finished in
a tie for second in the ACC. Tate was ACC coachof-the-year.
Little did I know that would be the high point of
Wake Forest athletics during my presence as an
undergraduate.
Bones l\1cKinney and his basketball team had a
nationwide reputation because of a national thirdplace finish in 1962. The cagers had been in the
ACC finals four consecutive years. But that year
was an off year.
Little did I know that a disappointing 12-15 hardcourt mark would be the best for four years to
come.
Baseball was my favorite sport, and I looked
forward to seeing one of the nation's top teams and
some All-American players. The previous year's
record was 22-7 and the team had ha.d tw:o AllAmericans. Six of its players signed professional
contracts.
But the year I arrived the baseball team suffered
its first losing record in 20 ye•ars. Little did I know
that baseball would not significantly improve for
i four years.
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f:,'[ntramural

~:'

~

~

[;,Play Ends ~

f]This Week m
~:..

f~1

In intramural action ; ··~
\i last week, the Sigma Pi's '·;
~:1 won their seventh straight ':~
i':i softball game to remain ;,!
H atop the Fraternity Lea- '.:!
;::·: gue. With only one round i·i
~;j of games left, this assures ~ ·;
;;! them of the title.
:·!
Going into the final F~
t;~ games the Ralphers and i:3
[!.) Theta Ch: B head the (:
~'1 Frat B League, the Aces U
~'J and Defenders are leading 3
i~ the Independent League, :.·.'
/1 and the SOB's and Pussy- ii
~l ..cats, both of Potea~, lead ;;;
r:4.. i~<..the.. Dm".m .J..eilgl,ler.;' . -~
V Tom Woodruff of Theta A
8 Chi won the fraternity H
::.! badminton title. With this ~j
i:~ victory, the 'l'heta Chi's };~
k will easily win the frater- f~
nity athletic trophy.
ij
:,·j In intramural golf, the 8
!i) Sig Ep's and DeLta Sig's ;j
[.:: pl:ay in the :finials t.oday.A rJ.
victory here would prob- ~'!
H ably insure the Sig Ep's H
:~1 of second place behind the.
1
r<1
:"' . Theta Chi's•
:·:'
: 1 The intramural season ~~
C! closes this week with the ;1
:_,; finals and playoffs in all i~i
:·~ uncompleted sports.
:A
(:

n

H

r
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A limited number of athletic scholarships is the
main reason Wake Forest will never be able to com.,
pete successfully with other ACC schools in all ..:
sports. The present Deacon scholarship allotments ;/-'::: ,;:~ ~.:~.:; ·_::~.~. -. : .'.:::.-::-:-~~~-:;~::::::~·t:::~ .-: ._~~-;-::;:_:}:~~-:4
are approximately 96 for football, 20 for basketball. three and a half for golf, two and a half for
baseball, two each for track and swimming, and one
for tennis. This total of about 127 is only seven
more than most ACC schools have for football ·al·one.
Deacon teams cannot compete successfully year
John Orenczak, a 6·8, 230after year with teams composed largely of scholar- pound basketball player from
ship athletes.
Linden, N. J., has been signed
to a grant-in-aid dependent upAnother difficulty W alee Forest faces is its lo- on his acceptance hy the Wake
1cation in North Carolina, with UNC, N. C. State,.
Forest admissions committee,
Duke, Davidson, East Carolina, several Carolinas basketball coach Jock Me·
Conference schools, and numerous other small Closkey -announced last week.
schools all competing for in-state talent.
The Linden High School
Because Wake Forest is in a conference of larger team compiled a 20.5 record
schools, because it gives fewer athletic scholarships, last season, and Orenczak was
and because of intense recruiting competition in selected to the All Central
North Carolina, Deacon teams cannot realistically New Jersey Team, the All
be expected to excel. Realizing this is the sole cure Union County team, and to the
second team Group Four All·
· for the Wake Forest athletic inferiority complex.
State.
Orenczak averaged 20 points
The 'best cure for such ·a complex is winning, but
Wake Forest cannot possibly produce enough vic- per game, and 19 rebounds per
tories for a complete recovery. A few good seasons contest. He was coached by
may seem to be a successful cure, but the losses Joseph Gaines, He plans to
which will inevitably follow in such a program will major in business at Wake
Forest.
result in a relapse.
This column is intended as a permanent cure for
the inferiority complex. I hope it will help others
realize, as four years of experience have made me
realize, that Wake Forest's athletic program is
unique and that its success cannot be measured just
in terms of wins and losses.
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As Negro Athletes Express Views

In the tenth he retired the
first two batters before Keith
Waters beat out an infield hit
about 12 feet in front of the
By RUDY ASHTON
plate. Ron Zupa then walked
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR
and Buster Smith doubled off
"He is a Negro athlete and
the left field wall to drive in
both runners. The loss was while he is giving his show, his
Blanton's fourth against five performance, everyone knows
him. Afterwards, even when
w'ins.
the clock reads zero, he reTuesday at UNC, Ruffin mains an athlete. He's not an
Branham lost a mound duel in individual but a commodity bethe opener for his fifth defeat cause sports are all he haswithout victory. The Tar Heels it is the <>nly way he can make
had three of their seven hits (n it whereever he goes."
the second inning and pushed
This is a quotation from the
across both runs. The only Pitt News, which summerizes
Deacon run came in the third the views of five Negro ath·
when Jim Callison walked. letes at the University of Pittsstole second and th'ird, and burgh. 1'he article goes on to
scored on Bergman's single.
explain some of the reasons
In the second game, John for the3e athletes' discontent.
Glover was blasted for five
Four years ago Wake Forest
hits and six runs in an inning admitted it first Negro ath·
and a third and dropped h:is letes, and since that time quite
seventh decision of the year. a ·few have made prom:inent
He also has no victories.
names for themselves in the
The Deacons "biDlched" world of sports. Are the Wake
their two hits to score twice in Forest Negro athletes a comthe third inning. Craig Robin- modity? Or are they also ac·
son walked, and Callison drove cepted as individuals?
him in with a double. Callison
The Old Gold and Black
took third on an error and polled some of these athletes,
scored on a single by Berg- as well as some of their coach·
man.
es and teammates, ami' received
the following replies:
Against Virginia the Dea·
·Bob Grant, a senior footbalcons managed only four hits
in the Gpener and Blanton al· ler who is also active in dralowed six hits and three runs matics, stated that the student
body and Negro athlete rela•
in the first three irinings.
tionship at Wake Forest was
Bobby Harris blanked the progressing, but was far from
Cavaliers on three hits in the perfect. He felt that outsiders
second! game while the Dea- still looked to him as a Negro
cons had seven hits and 15 athlete only.
runs, including an 11-run out"Our social life is practically
burst in the fourth inning.
dead," said Grant. "1 have a
In the second inning the Dea- lot of friends here but still
cons scored four runs on four don't feel a part of the school.
walks, a hit, an error and a This is probably due to the
sacrifice fly. In the endless lack of social outlets for a Nefourth, seven walks and singles
by Jim Eschen, Doug Horner, gro."
Butch Henry, another fourRobinson, Laughridge, Bill ·year grid man, had a slightly
Heitman and Scripture ac- different point of view, saying,
counted for the 11 runs.
"I think any athlete ·on schol·
The Deacons made their last arship is often looked at as a
home appearance of the sea- commodity. The degree of feelson Saturday against South ing depends on the school and
Carolina. They meet N. C. student body."
State Wednesday in Raleigh
"I myself have never felt
and play North Carolina in the like a commodity here," Henannual Shrine Game at Ashe- ry continued. "This, I feel, is
boro Saturday night. They en· due to the attitude of Coach
tered these games with an Bill Tate to his the members
overall record of 9-22·1.
of his team. I respect his as a
coach and a man. He has al·
ways been fair to me." .
Jimmy "the Jet" Johnson,
juni.Pr halfback, . concurre~
wlili" 'Himry· tfui.t the .. way' an
athlete was made to feel at a
sch<lol depended on the school
and the individual.

Johnson added, "Every athlete is treated as a commodity
to some extent, but I feel it is
harder for a Negro to overcome this stigma than it is for
a white athlete.
"I also feel that the best
way to overcome this com·
modity aspect is for the Negro
athletes and the other studenl<;
to meet each other half way in
the quest to know each other
as individuals."
Howard Stanback, junior of
Durham, said that his coaches
and teammates did not look on
him as a commodity whose
only purpose was to play football, but he could see how any
students felt this way.
"An athlete's best friends
are other athletes," continued
Stanback. "In order to be accepted as a person as well as
an athlete, one must become
involved in other activities."
Stanback has been active in
student government.
Bill Overton, senior lineman,
stated that he did not feel like
a commodity, but that this
was due to hls "outgo:ing personality.
"I want myself and each
Negro to be accepted as an in·
dividual," said Overton. "I'm
here to have a good time and

get an education as well as
play football. I act as L want
around campus so that people
will think of me as a unique
individual."
Overton also said that in
junior college he was accepted as a football standout his
first year, but his second year,
when be decided to exercise
some of his social desires, the
doors began to dose. At Wake
Forest he has not experienced
any such treatment.
Mike Shaw, a junior from
Philadelphia and not a Negro,
is Overton's roommate. "Bill
is a great roommate," said
Shaw. "And I can vouch that
the property value of our room
hasn't gone down yet."
Tom G~vin, the only Negro

WF Track
Coach Will
Not Return

Track coach Keith Hamilton
announced at the final team
meeting last Thursday that he
would not be returning to
Wake Forest next year. He expressed hls pride in the ath·
letes he had coached during
his two year stay.
"I know we didn't have a
very good season, as a team,
but I am very pleased with
most individuals," Hamilton
told the squad. "Each member
of the team is a gentleman as
well as a droicated athlete,
and' I am proud to have been
your coach. Wake Forest
should be proud to have you
as its representatives."
'I'he Wake Forest track team
finished its 1968 spring track
season Friday and Saturday
in the ACC meet at the University of North Carolina, but
results were unavailable at
press time.
The Deacons, who suffered
tbrough their worst season in
recent years, took only nine
cindermen to the meet since
many members have been sick
or injured. The team completed 'its dual meet season with
a 0.5 mark.
In the State meet held at
Durham last weekend. Jack
Dolbin placed fifth in the 100·
yard dash and Chuck Adams
placed third in the discus.
They were the only two Deacons to score.
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Coliseum
LLOYD SHOUN

Phone 723-9430

Why does Samsonite
make luggage that
opens in the middle?

So you can pack
flat-in both the top
and the bottom

Samsonite Silhouette
The Luggage That Knows its Way Around the World

No bother about a lid to prop up or fall down in the
midst of your packing. That's just one example of the
beautiful practicality we build into Silhouette. Among the
others-exclusive hidden locks that are part of the slim,
trim shape-recessed so they can't ever snag. break ofi.
or open accidentally. Lightweight magnesium frame
with an uncluttered line and an unbendable nature.
Colorful scuff and stain-resistant exteriors. And of
course, the cleverly planned extra packing space we give
you. Look into Silhouette for yourself. Definitely this is
an open and shut case. In Wili6W Green, Oxford Grey,
Biscayne, Venetiaa Red and Dover Wbite for ladies.

For meD: Oxfclrd Grey and Deep Olive.
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I]] 24 Pullman

$37.50
Companion $37.50
(I] Two Suiter
$48.51

908 BURKE ST.

PA 22774

DELIVERY SERVICE

PA 51481

MURP .. JS
College Plaza Shopping Center
(Across From Coliseum)
DRY CLEANING & SIDRT LAUNDRY
COIN-OP LAUNDRY
OPEN 24 HOURS
Dial 723-1377

~ON FANSLER

CQO

IIJ Men's

Is The Place F,or The Best Prices
On all Of Your Favorite Brands
Of "Ice-Cold Beverages"

ESSO Service

N. Cherry St. at Coliseum Dr.
WlNSTON.SALEM, N. C.

I]] Ladies O'Nite
[ID Beauty Case

"CITY BEVERAGE"

Head basketball coach Jack
McCIGskey and assistant football coach Dick Anderson both
said that the members of their
teams should never be consid·
ered as commodities rather
than individuals.

RNa wu.-.. 7111 4111

Big Party
t

Among the basketball players there was a little more discontent. Norwood 'l'odmann
and Charlie Davis expressed
discontent with the social life
at Wake Forest.

SHERATON MOTOR INN

IF YOU ARE PLANNING A
I.

footballer who did not come to
Wake on scholarship, said
"Being an athlete helps a per:
son's identity whether he is
white or Negro, but in order
to be accepted as more than
an athlete one must become
involved in other activities."

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS

[!] 26 Pullman

ESSERS

101' ••

·;,;:···;:;:. :.: ·::~

~:

* * *

:) McKinney,

mogram

* *

I was disappointed, but not disillusioned. It took
another year for that. Without the element of surprise, the football team settled back to about the
bevel I had anticipated the previous year. Mc'a Kinney resigned after recruiting only one freshman
basketball player, and assistant coach Jack Murdock guided the varsity through a dismal 8-18 year.
The baseball team rallied to an even .500 record,
but that wasn't enough to ease the pain of two
years' unfulfilled expectations.
My third year gave me that mysterious malady
1 known as the Wake Forest athletic inferiority complex. The football team was better but could not
win any more games. Jack McCloskey performed a
short-lived miracle with a mediocre 'baskietball
crew before the team's lack of talent showed up
in the form of a nine-g.a~e losiu.g ~tr.~a,k. l'h,e .d~a
rn..o:n.Piw.e.:o ~l.um..P~d...,_tQ,:Simll::r ·-de~~~h~.:.' ~~ -- .:·: -,.:: -~- ...
~ -Tli1s year, however, my lnterlor1ty;·coml'ile:Je"has •
been replaced by a knowledg'e of the Wake Forest
athletic program.
The most obvious disadvantage of Wake Forest
is size. Every other school in the ACC has an en-·
rollment at least double that of Wake F1orest. This
difference in the number of students does not necessarily matter for the sports in which most participants are on scholarship. However, it does affect
minor sports for which fewer scholarships are given because the reservoir of people from which supplementary athletes are dra·wn is so much smaller.
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By DAVE ROBERTS
Sports Editor

By DAVE ROBERTS
Suffering another bad week
at bat, the Deacon baseball
team dropped four of five
games to ACC opponents and
fell into the conference basement with a record of 413-1.
In only one game did the
Deacons manage more than
four hits. They pounded Virginia, 15-0, in the second game
of a double header at Ernie
Shore Field Saturday, May 4,
after losing the opener, 6-0.
Tuesday at Chapel Hill, the
Deacons played without Coach
Jack Stallings, who underwent knee surgery that day.
Reserve out.fielder Dwight
Bart!ct t and manager 'f'om
Ashburn directed the team
as it lost a doubleheader to
UNC, 2·1 and 6·2, getting only
two h'its in each game.
Friday in Winston-Salem,
Bob Blanton lost a pitching
duel with Clemson's Jack Cur.
tis, 2·0, in the tenth inning.
The Deacons got only three
hits.
Poor baserunning cost the
Deacs a scoring chance in the
first inning, and they never
again advanced a runner past
second base. With one out, Joe
Scripture drew a walk, but he
was picked off first base. Then
Bruce Bergman walked and
Digit Laughridge lined a hit
to center field, but Bergman
was thrown out trying to take
third.

Peeble·
QUAUTY I

Sherwood Plaza
Shopping Center
Robin Rood at Peace Haven Road

WE

STORE HOURS
DAILY - 10 'til 9 p. m.
SAT. - 10 'til 6 p. m.

. $48.50
$32.50
$29.50
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Wake Linksmen ·End Season ~.
With Ten Straight Victories

Laughridge Is B1·ight Spot
On Deacon Baseball TeaiD
ers last season.
The reason fr.r t.l!b improvement. Lallgllridge says, is that
he is playing out,fie'-d this year
rather than the infield, as he
ciid his sophomore season.
"Last year I worried. about
too many t11ings because I
played in the infield, and to
tell the truth. I was not too
good..
"I was so concerned about

By RICHARD SINK
STAFF WRITER

Most of the members of the
Wake Forest baseball team
are suffering through miserable senson:s tbis year, but
Digit La uglu·idge i:; not one of
them.
Laughridge is hitting around
the .350 mark and has two
home runs. compared to a .250
batting m·err~ge and no hom-

l
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WINNER OF ACADEMY AWARDS!
METRO·GOLDWYN·MAYER PRESENTS
.
ACARLO PONTI PRODUCTION , .

DAVID LEAN'S FILM
OF BORIS PASTERNAKS

DOCTOR
ZHiVAGO

IN PANAVISION" AND METROCOLOR
NOW SHOWING

BEdST ACTOR, ROD STEIGER
~~~~~~~1TSNP.,,.,. StoNEY POITIER

ROD STEIGER

-1HE NORMAN lEWlSON WALTER MIRISCH PRODUCTION

·~IN M

K:PtTOFM NIGHT"

COLOR by Deluxe <: ::0?."'· Unllod llrttBts

Next after "DOCTOR ZIITVAGO" at Carolina

WEDGE WOOD
GOLF COURSE
GREEN FEES:
$1 :00 Monday thru
Friday
$2.50 Saturday and
SWlday

-

A BEAUTIFUL PLACE TO GOLF

Wedge Wood Country Club
In Bethania off Highway 52 North
9244525

my fielding that I neglected
my hitting. To be a good hitte-r, you must concentrate on
your hitting. This year I'm
playing in the outfield and
there are fewer worries out
there. Therefore, I'm hitting
the ball better now. Also, I'm
stronger .this year."
While in high school. Laughridge played third base and
shortstop mainly, but "I did
play a little outfield so I am
not a complete stranger. I've
got a pretty good ann so I enjoy tl1e outfield.
"To me, it's a bigger thrill
to throw a guy out from the
outfield than the infield. I
threw out a runner in one of
the Carolina games last week,
and it really gave me a great
feeling."
Although playing right fie1d
this year. Laughridige is not
sure that he would rather remain there. "There is not
much action in right, but I
haven't got the s·peed to pla~·
center. Lelt field has more
plays so I think I wou!d pre·
fer to pl-ay there."
Laughridge also is a defensive back on the football team
and handles the punting chores·
Be-ing a two-sport letterman a rarity in college athletics Laughridge finds it "not really physically hard as much as
it is academically hard; both
sports, especially football, are
so time-consuming, and I'm
gone so much from schoGl in
each sport."
He has had several big thrilis
in football since coming to
Wake Forest. "The Tuls:J.
game last year was quite a
thrill, but I've really enjoyed
beat.ing Carolina for three
straight years. NobGdy hates
Carolina like I do.
"Al'So, winning our last fom·
games. after losing the first
six. was fantastic. Because of
this, I'm rea11y optimistic for
the upcoming season.
n1orale Improved
"There's no way to say how
much the morale improved
with those last four games.
The mora·le was evident ;n
spring practice this year, and
I think it will carry over to
next season.
"Most of these guys didn't
lose over three games while
in high school, but they get
up here and lose six in one
season. Our winning streak at
the end of last season will
really help us next year."
Laughridge came to Wake
FGrest after a bril-liant hig11
school career in football an 1
baseball at Rocky Mount High
School. His pa-rents lived 16
miles· away from Rocky
Mount, but since his father
had al:ways promised· him that
he could attend Rocky Mount,
Laughridge lived· with his
grandparents there.
During the summers, Laugh-'
ridge played American Legio!l
baseball for Rocky Mount. Arter his senior year, he played
in two football ·all-star contests.
In the North-South Shrin:

WAKE FOREST LAUND-RY'S
COMPLETE STORAGE PLAN

-PHOTO BY McNEILL

By RICHARD SINK
Lewis defeated thei:r WoJ.fpack
For two consecutive years opponents, 2lf.l-lfz.
now Wake Forest h13s not lost
Third mall! Johnny Harris,
a golf match. The Deacons sixtlh man Mike Kallam, and
captured their lOth win of the seventh man Charlie Cowan
season and· their 2[)t-b· straight all fired 73's, but Kallam was
with a 15lh-5lf.l victory over the on1y Ollie to win his match.
N. C. State Tuesday in Ral- K21l<l>am defeated his opponent,
etgh.
3-0, but Harris andJ Cowan
The last loss W\8s to State could onLy gain halves, 1lfz·1lfz.
on the Wo!iipack home course
Surprisingl'Y enough, first
two years ago. Wake Forest man Jack Lewis was high for
has now won 14 in a row in Wake Forest. ~ skied til
the ACC.
a 75, but stil:l managed a 2%Fourth man Joe Inman gar- lh victory over Riohard Lee,
nered medalist honors for the who shot 77.
Today and tomorrow Wake
Deacs and for the match. Inman shot a two-under-par 68 Forest wiU be defending its
over the RaJeigih Golf Associa- golf championship in the ACC
tion course and won his match, tourments at the ·Quail Ridge

CHIP LEWIS, . . . Deacon golfer, lines up an improtant'putt
in one of Wake's ten victories.

Gymnastics Club Is
Planning Big Year
By DOUG BUCKLEY
STAFF WRITER

The Wake Forest Gymnastics Club, which came into the
limeUg·ht for the first time
about two weeks ago when
it defeated the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill,
plans more meets and activities next year.
Coach Glenn Dawson said
that anotber meet with Carolina is definitely on the schedule for next year and that he
hopes to arrange a meet with
Appalachian.
contest in Charlotte. Laughridge was ·co-captain of the
North Carolina team which lost
to South CarGlina. 14-7. He also participated in the• NorthSouth game in Greenville.
Playing for the North all-stars,
Laughrid1ge saw his team coast
to a 36-0 victory over the allstars from southern North
Carolina.
After his senior year, his
parents moved to Gastonia,
where Laughridge played- his
final season of legion ball and
where he now lives. "The interest in baseball in tllat part ·
of the state is much greater
than around here."
Before signing a scholarship
to attend Wake Forest, a stipulation had to be met. "I signed a football scholarship with
Wake be<!ause the football
seemed to be on the way up.
However, I did not sign until
it was agreed that I could play
baseball as well as footbalL
"I did not get to play freshman basebnll because I had
to participate in spring football. I didn't mind this, but
I have not been able to play
any summer ball sJnce entering school because I've been
to summer school every summer. Not being ab1e to play
summer ball has really hurt
me."
Laughridge bad several other
reas-ons for attc.nding Wake
Forest. "I liked Bill Tate, and
I fe1t that everybody here ha:i
a chance to play. I was also
recruited with the idea of playing in a new football stadium.
"NoiW 1n m¥ senior year,
we're finaHy going to get in
the stadium. I can't wait. I
sure would like to have a good
season in football, but when I
get out of s•chool I want to
p~ay professional baseball.
"My father got me interest:
cd in basebaJ.l at a very early
age, and ever since, my big
dream has been to play pro
basebalL The bi:ggest thrHl 1n
my life right now would be to
sign a baseba!.l contract."

In addition, the club, which
is under the direction of the
Physical Education department of Wake Forest will hold
more clini:cs, halftime show~.
m:d demonstrations next season. Dawson said, "we will be
practicing next season with
definite goa:Is in mind.
This season six boys and
three girls participated in the
shows· and! the dual], meet with
Carolina. Freshman Bill Dickson was the clllb's 3111-around'
man, taldng part in the parallel ban the high\ bar, and the
rings. Nick Iannuzzi and Wayne Jarman performed on the
parallel bars along with Dickson. Iannuzzi was also the
·team's: top vaulter. On the
trampoline, Ben Horton and
Mike Kelley were the team's
best performers', while Harold
McDowe11, who got additiom>l
practice as the "Demon Deacon" this year, was superb
in the free exercise.
Girls Shines
Tne three g~l"ls on flhe team
were Jane Barnes, Joan Fulp,
and Debbie Smith. Miss
Barnes, a sophomore, performed on, the baJ.ance heam and
in the free exercise competition·
Misses Fulp and Smith,- both
of whom are from East Forsyth High School in WinstonSalem. participated in the uneven pa•rallel bars and balance
beam respectively.
The gymnastics dub originally developed several years
<Wo when the students expressed an interest for more out of
clas·s supervision in the SIJlOrt.
Dawson, who first became interested in gymnastics while
studying for his rna'Sters at
the University of North Carolina, said, "Interest in gymnastis ha.s grown greatly in
t'he South dming the last few
years.
Dawson added that gymnastics is the type of sport in
which anyone ·can participate
because individ.ua!s are not
handicanped by la.ck of size or
speed. He also emphasized that
anyone. even a beginner. who
h?s interest in .gymnastics is
welcome to join the club.
Since al.l the Wake Forest
students on the team will return next season, the gymnastics club should fie.Jd another
strong team. COach Dawson
hopes more girls wili come
out for tihe team since only
one coed participated this year.
Next year, the cluib would like
to hoild a •couple of home·
meets, which woul:d be on a
limited basis due to a l-ack
of facilities.
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Two Dea•cons were runnersup for medalist honors with

71's. Second. man Leonard
Thompson and' fifth man chip

Laurels Win
Coed 'Mural
Swim Meet
The women's intramural
swimming meet was held
Thursdl8y witJh the Laurels society capturing the championship with 38 points_ Scoring
was based on five pnints for
first place, three fCJ.r second,
and one for third. For all relays events, seven points were
given fGr first place and none
for second and third·.
All five societies1 were entered:, along w.itlh one independent team. The independent
team finished second with 2[)
points, Strings and Fideles
tied for thirdl with 12 points.
SOPH fifth w.ith 9 points, and
Les Soeurs last with four
points.
Patteson Stars
A girl couli only enter two
events, and as a· result, there
was only one double winner.
Nan Patteson, who was- also
manager of the meet. c2pturedi two first r1ace finishes for
the Fide~es society. Miss Patteson won the 25-yard· breast
stroke and tha 50-yard- free
s.tyle.
The victo:-iCJ.us LaiUrels captured six ecrents. in running
away with l:he meet. Dianne
Henson won tl~e 25-ya·rd free
style whi'le Anne! Peal took the
25-yard balk crawl. Mary
Beth Watts aoo Kathy Williams swam to victory in the
so--yard free siyle in which
each swimmer swims 25
yards.
Becky Edwards captured
one of the novelty events in
whiclh a girl was. measured as
to how far she could! plunge
from th:e endi of the poa.l. The
Laurels also won both of the
relays· - the lOD-yard free
style and the lOQ-yard medlley

race.
In other women's intramural
a•ction last week, Bev Shaw
won the Ladies Sin;g.les Tournament.
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B-COMPLETELY INSURED

WE WILL STORE:
1-Clean Clothes
2-Dirty Clothes
3-Clean and Store

WHY DRAG YOUR CLOTHES
AND TRUNKS HOME WHEN
WE CAN S'foORE THEM CHEAPER

GOOD LUCK
ON EXAMS

4-Trunks

AND YOU DON'T HAVE TO PAY

5-Lamps
6-Books, Chairs, and Rugs

TILL FALL!

CAFETERIA -- Steam Boat Roast, .carved to order •

I

•

65c

7-Boxes, or Any Item

MAGNOLIA ROOM •• Buffet
1.-BOX STORAGE WITH CLEANING
II-BOX STORAGE WITHOUT CLEANING

I

• •

•

I

I

I

Sl.l5

On Thursday Eve., May 16, 19&8

III-COLD STORAGE BY PIECE
IV-TRUNK OR ACCESSORY STORAGE

Phone PA2-3187 -FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY

.THINK GOLF!

ARA SLATER SCHOOL AND COLLEGE SERVICES

• Cor
• GoU
• Art·

VOLl'

I~
I

SPRING HAS ARRIVED . . . AND WITH IT

A-PAY IN THE FALL

C-COLD VAULT STORAGE

Golf Club in Sanford. The Dei
con Idnksmen won the ever
last year and are heavy lfa•
orites to repeat.
FoHowing the ACC tournar.'
ent, Wake Forest will compel
in the NCAA tourney at I.E
Cruces, N. M., June 19-22. Tt
AOC tournament covers :
holes whe•reas the NCAA is
72·hole affair.
The defending champion i
the ACC tournament is De:
con Char.Jie Snipes, but he .
not expected to participate ,•
this year's event. Ha:rris tie
for the individua;J champi01
ship his sophomore year am
is one of the favorites th
yeru:.
I

TOI

The l
urn was
Saturda·
Wolfpac
The r
almost
, Gray Sl

.
. .. THE GOLF SEASON
IMPROVE YOUR GAME WITI1 EQUIPMENT FROM

SPORTSMAN'S SUPPLY CO.
The Best For All Your Sporting Needs
600 N. Cherry Street
725-8791

THE MERCHANTS AT
THE

THRUWAY
SHOPPING

CENTER
ALLS'AY

(

Congratulations!

D

TO THE

Wake Forest Graduates
AND

THAN'K Y·OU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE,.
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